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used characters as: shell “macrocharacters”, operculum, soft part external morphology and pigmentation,
ctenidium and osphradium, male and female reproductive organs and penis have already been described
in detail in earlier papers of the author: in this paper they are essentially characterized and illustrated for
comparative purposes. The paper presents descriptions of SEM structures of the radula, protoconch habitus
and outer surface, teleoconch outer and inner surfaces and teleoconch inner structure visible on sections
parallel and perpendicular to the growth lines of the shell, for all the 15 species. The descriptions are
illustrated with 336 SEM micrographs. Then, all the characters are discussed considering their taxonomical
usefulness. It is pointed out that all the characters show a more or less restricted usefulness. On the other
hand, the SEM shell structural characters prove not less useful in taxonomy than “good” conventionally
used ones. In Appendix II the author has described concisely the general organization of the shell of the
studied prosobranchs.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Prosabri/JCNil are a large group of predominantly marine gastropods, only few freshwater
taxa 'being Included that belong to various and often distartty related groups which are, In general,
marine. This makes 1t quite difficult to study the taxonomlcal usefulness of their characters. On
the other hand, this being a group Df a highly diversified morphology and. thence, taxonomlcally
Useful characters, 1t is possible to analyse a wide variety of characters. which seems worth of
attention.
The aim of the paper Is to analyse some of the characters which are most often used In the
PI'OSobranch taxonomy at the species level, and to propose some new ultrastructural ones. The
critical review of the taxonomlcal characters presented in this paper has constituted the basis for
revision of the Po~sh Pr~ completed by the author (FALNIOWSt<l 1987 and 1989a).
For reasons beyond the author's control this Is turning up later than the issuing revisions.
Characters applicable to the systematics of higher taxa have been discuSsed elesewhere
CFALN1oWSI<11989b).
The gastropod systematics of the species level has for a long time been a subJect ol interest ol

many

lllalacologlsts, but it still raises a Jot of controversies, and within numerous groups Is

actualy provisional. Species is practlcaly defined In many ways, and ll Is to be pointed

out that

this vagueness ol the species as such Is a source of serious problems. The biological concept ol
'Pecles

(~.g. MAYR 1969 and 1970) can hardly be applied. since the serious Jack of Information

on many aspects ol the biology ol prosobranch species Is Just a rule. Hence, the taxonomy Is still
based mainly on the sole morphology. Moreover, morphological data are Incomplete, or even
lras.nentary. So, the careful character weighting Is ol supreme Importance.
The study is based on the prosobranchs inhabiting freshwater in Poland.

Which come

15 species only,

from a relatively smaU area, make it Impossible to obtain results which could be

accepted as a rule. Hence the present results are preHmlnary. lt seems, however, that Is spite of
the Patchy character ol the data base a comparison of the characters. considering their
Usefulness. proves justified.

•

AU the presented data concerning the shell architecture, as well as soft pan external

ll'lorPhology and

anatomy, are based on my previous papers (FALNIOWSKI 1987 and 1989a).

Data ot maJor Importance tor discussion are cited here and Hlustrated with llgu'es.
structures or radulae and shell are shown in detail.

SEM

Some SEM data iUustrated with some

ll'llcrograPhs have already been presented In my earner papers (FALNIOWSI<I 1989a and b).
However, the maJority ol the presented material has not been published yet.
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11. GENERAL REMARKS

1. History of studies
Anatomical research
The anatomical studies on gastropods, the task of which was to find anatomically useful
characters at the species level, were started In the beginning of the XXth Centi.WY (e.g.
ROSZKOWSKI 1914). Such studies concer~ prosobranchs were started much later than
those dealing with pulmonates. and were devoted mainly to minute representatives of the
Rirs'l:wce~(e.g. BOETERS 1973, 1981, GIUSTI & PEZZOLI 1977. 1982, HERSHLER & DAVIS
1980, DAVIS 1981, DAVIS, MAZURKEWICZ & MANDRACCI-GA 1982. PONDER 1984. 1985.
1986, VARGA 1984, DAVIS & MAZURKEWICZ 1985, FALNIOWSKI1987 and 1989a),

Radular studies
The radula was the first Internal structure considered by malacologists. hence data on Its
habitus In particular species are numerous In the literature. On the contrary, papers describing In
detaH the radula structure, function and developmeri In the ontogeny are relatively unnumerous.
The prosobranch radular characters are descrl>ed. though not necessarily with an appropriate

accuracy and crlldsm, In most papers concerning the Prasal¥anr::hi8.
Because of Its thickness, the radula Is actually an unconvenlenl obJect of light microscope
study. Hence many descriptions based on this technique are unexact or even erroneous. the
latter case being not as acc:lder4al as one could expect. Although the light microscope may be
useful In rackllar studies, for Instance when determining species, studying radula ontogeny, or
descrl>ing the variability of cusp number, only the scanning electron microscope (SEM) Is
applicable to detaHed examinations of the radula structure, and thus to the lull recognitiOn of
radular characters.
There are numerous papers describing SEM Images of the radula, out of which the ones of
RUNHAM & THORNTON (1967), THOMPSON & HINTON (1968), ALDRICH, BARBER &
EMERSON (1971: C~ Sot..EM (1972, 1973), THOMPSON & BEBBINGTON (1973),
JUNGBLUTH & PORSTENDORFER (1975), PONDER & YOO (1976), GIUSTI & PEZZOU (1977,
1982), PLOEGER & BREURE (1977), and PONDER (1982a, b, 1983a, b, 1985, 1986) can be
cited as examples.

Protoconch surface
There were some attempts to employ the outer surface of the protoconch for the purpose of
the taxonomy of both the prosobranchs (BINDER 1967, ROBERTSON 1971, HADZJSCE.
PATTERSON, BURCH & LO VERDE 1976, PONDER & YOO 1976, ASH & FISH 1977,
THOMPSON 1979, DAVIS, MAZURKIEWICZ & MANDRACCHIA 1982, PONDER 1982b, 1983a,
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b, 1984, 1985, 1986, MARSHALL 1983. DAVIS, KUO, HOAGLAND. CHEN, YANG & CHEN 1984,
1985, DAVIS & MAZURKIEWICZ 1985, BANDEL 1986, and DAVIS. GUO. HOAGLAND. ZHENG,
YANG & ZHOU 1986) and pulmonates (e.g. COPPOIS & DE VOS 1986 and RIEDEL 1987). Apart
from BINDER (1967) aH of them applied SEM (REM). Especially noteworthy is a fundamental

!Nper of BANDEL (1982) describing both the outer and inner structures. and the formation of the
Pfotoconchs of the C~!N4 In this mainly the Prosa/Jranchi4.

In the studies cited above the general appearance of the protoconch was commonty described,
the magnifications used being low. so little information was obtained. it is worth of attention that
BINDER (1967) pointed out interspecific differences in the Va/Yilta.· also clearly distinct and
characteristic sculpture patterns of the protoconch outer surface were shown for several valvalld

lnd hydrobioid species by HADZISCE, PATTERSON, BURCH & LO VERDE (1976).
THOMPsON (1979) found the microscUipture of the ~c~edistinct from the remaining
~a!li'dle/• ~~clln this paper). ASH & ASH (1977) as well as PONDER (1982b and
1985) recorded the occurrence of characteristic pores in the ~ob'Oii1ea:

Teleoconch surface
The teleoconch Inner surface has not been described so far. The outer surface has been used
Since recently in the gastropod systematics; usually low magnifications are applied (e.g. SOLEM
1970. PONDER 1974. 1983a. PONDER & YOO 1980, MARSHALL 1983, MEtER-BROOK 1983,
COppOIS & DE VOS 1986, DAVIS. GUO. HOAGLAND, ZHENG. YANG & ZHOU 1986, and
REDEL 1987).

Teleoconch Inner structure
The literature on the inner structure of the sheH concerns mainly bivalves and pulmonates

<~clally

He#clo'cle..( but also opisthobranchs, cephalopods and chitons, sometimes also

PrOSobfanchs (e.g. B8GGILD 1930, ABOLINS-KROGIS 1958. KADO 1960._KOBAYASHI 1964,
Ml.JTVEI1964, MACLINTOK 1967, TAYLOR, KENNEDY & HALL1969, WISE 1970, SALEUDDIN
1971, GREGOfRE 1972, RAMPAL 1973. BANDEL 1977a, b, 1981, HAAS 1977, 1982. POPOV
1977. WALLER 1980, POULICEK & KREUSCH 1983, ALEMANY 1986, BAXTER & JONES 1986,
POUt.JcEK & VOSS-FOUCARD 1986 and DULLO & BANDEL 1988).

In this respect the Proso/Yclnr;h/8 seem the least known group of molluscs. Moreover, the
Papers cited above, except those of TAYLOR, KENNEDY & HALL (1969) and POPOV (1977), do
not consider the taxonomical aspect. Numerous data on various prosobranchs are given by
8
ANDEL (1977a, b. 1979a, band 1981). However. even the latter papers do not deal with the
'Peclea-levettaxonomy. Only the paper of KESSEL ( 1933) concerning the VIYP.,/idcle as well as
the one of ANDREWS (1935) on the shell repair In the At!Y.itdclelnclude some information on the
SheH structure of prosobranchs occurring also In Poland.
;rorn among numerous papers deafing with the problem of the shell formation the ones of
LEPOIX (1892), MANIGAULT (1933, 1939), BEVELANDER & BENZER (1948), WAGGE
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(1951), MCGEE-RUSSEL (1954). WILBUR & YONGE (1964). HALEY & GIBSON (1971),
UOZUMI & TOGO (1975), JONES & SALEUDDIN (1978). UOZUMI & SUZUKI (1979).
FALNIOWSKI (1980), WILBUR & SALEUDDIN (1983) and EYSTER & MORSE (1984) can be
cited as examples.

2. Material and methods
An annotated systematical list or the studied species is given in Appendix L The material was
collected during live years from numerous localities In all regions of Poland. Some additional
material was collected in Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria. The author used common techniques
of sampling and sorting. Specimens were fixed with 70% ethanol or 4% formalin; contrary to
commonly acknowledged opinions. the latter proved much more suitable for the prosobranch
fixation, especially for studying anatomy. A more detailed description of the material and
techniques applied to its collection and of the methods used for the anatomical study is given in
FALNIOWSKI (1987 and 1989a).
The techniques applied to the shell SEM study were exactly the same as described in my
earlier paper (FALNIOWSKI t989b).

The preparation of the radula for SEM Is QUite difficult.

Method of PLOEGER & BREURE (1977) could not be applied for technical reasons. Hence 1had
to Introduce a new method. In minute gastropods the radula was mechanically removed. 1t was
therefore not quite free of soft tissues. but at the same time there was no danger of loosing it
when boiling. In bigger gastropods the buccal mass was boiled in 10% KOH solution. The cleaned
and washed radula was passed to absolute ethanol which was then changed twice.
The radula submerged in a drop of absolute ethanol was placed on a microscope glass cover
slip. Within a thin layer of ethanol it was stretched and properly arranged with the use of thin
needles. and then covered with another cover slip; the upper cover slip was tightened with a load
of 2...5 g. Then the radula was allowed to dry between the cover slips. When dry, the radula was
taken away from the cover sUps. Sometimes it was impossible to disjunct a radula from a cover
slip: in such cases the cover slip was broken to obtain the smallest piece still holding the whole
radula, and then the piece of glass was mounted similarly as a separated radula.
The radulae were mounted on heavy alluminium foil discs whose diameter equalled the
diameter of a holder. The foil discs let the holder be free for another preparation without the
destructi_9n of the used-up one which could still be ready for another examination. if necessary.
The radulae were mounted with an adhesive tape, or with Master Compact glue. The mounting
was difficult and troublesome, and had to be carried out under a binocular. since the radulae had
to be arranged with their upper sides upwards, unlike for the light microscope where it Is not
obligatory. The mounted preparations were coated with gold.
Shells lor the SEM study of the outer surlaces were cleaned with saturated oxalic acid
solution for about 15...25 minutes. brushing them with needles and a short-haired brush to
accelerate the process, then Intensively washed in tap water first, and In distilled water in the
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end. Next the shells were washed twice in absolute ethanol and dried. Selected fragments of the
shells were slicked to an aHuminium disc or directly to a holder and coated with gold.
The shell inner surface was studied within the body whorl.

lt was necessary to choose

relatively small pieces of shell walls to be sticked so that their whole surface was clinging to a
holder (to avoid the electrostatic effect making it impossible to obtain satisfactory photographs).
Etching was also necessary (carried out as lor cross-sections, see below), as well as examining
numerous specimens.
To obtain shell sections. shells were broken up with tweezers, attention being paid to the
direction ol a section In relation to the growth Unes.

For the selection of broken pieces see

Appendices 11 and Ill. Properly broken up, the chosen pieces were washed In tap water and
etChed. There is no way bl1 etching to show a variety of structures (see Appendix 11). The best
results were obtained by 10...25 seconds of etching with n/10 hydrochloric acid solution. After
that a very intensive continuous washing was necessary for not less than 30 minutes, distilled
water needed at least in the end.

FtnaNy, after rinsing twice In absolute ethanol, properly

arranged shell pieces were slicked to a holder and coated with gold.

The SEM research was carried out using a Jeol JSM-35 Scanning Electron Microscope. The
magnillcations applied ranged from 20 to 5,000 times, and in some cases to about 12.000... 16,000

limes.

Such specimens could not be satisfactorily photographed at higher magnifications, so the

latter were rarely used. The voltage applied ranged from 15 to 35 kV.
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Ill. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDIED SEM
STRUCTURES

1. Radula

The radula of the rhlpldoglossate type, fulfilling the general formula:

oo m+51+c+51+oo m
The first and fcuth lateral teeth of T. /hlllllils

are big and massive, the second and third

ones between them being smal and knob-like; the fifth lateral tooth resembles the marginal teeth
tu is more massiVe, hence the formula for the species Is as follows (FALNIOWSKI 1989b: the
dori"lants lbierllned):

oo m + 1 I + 1J + 21 +1J + c + 1J + 2 I + 1J + 1 I + oo m
The rhlpldoglossate radula seems primitive and traditionally was regarded as basic for aa the

other, "derived" gastropod radulae (e. g. FRETTER & GRAHAM 1962). alhough recently (e. g.
HASZPRUNAR 1988) tne stereoglossate radula ol the ~'Of/lbS'N has been acknowledged more
prlmiiYe, and probably characteristic for the gastropod archetype.

On the other hand. Its

structure Is connected wlh the adaptation ol the gastropod to feeding on algae scraped from
rocks (PLRCHON 1977). The multicuspid marginal teeth scrape the food which Is shltted by the
large lateral teeth to the buccal cavity.

On accooot of this ltn:tlon the rhachldlan tooth (Fig. 5) Is smaH and rather smooth, widened In
the anterior part. bkrt edges appearing on the margins. The structure of the central tooth makes
I POSSible for the radula to bend freely along its axis of symmetry. The proportions of the central
tooth are variable (Figs. 1 - 3).
The first lateral tooth (Fig. 5) Is the largest one In the radula; it Is axe-blade-shaped and shows
variable proportions (Figs. 1 - 5). I Is wel set on the basic membrane; alono its anterior edge a
bUll fold Is observable: this widens laterally and Its probable function is shifting food. Both the
second and ttw'd lateral teeth are strongly reduced, minute, knob-shaped (more or less
elongated), and hardly vlsl)le (FJo. 7; also Figs. 1 - 5). The fourth lateral tooth (Figs. 4 and 6) Is
smaler tu more sturdy, and has Its anterior region terminated with a strong and cuspid edge
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Whk:h probably also helps to scrape food. A tar ~e number of uniform marginal teeth (Figs. 1 - 3
and 6 - 7) have numerous but rather line and blunt cusps. The marginal teeth are very thin.
deDcate. style-shaped (Fig. 7).

YIYP3rvs c0111ec1us (Figs. 8 and 13 - 16)
The radula of the species, as well as ol all the others described below. is typically

laentog~ossate, lullllling the formula:
3+c+3,
or more precisely:
2m+11+c+11+2m
The central tooth (Fig. 8) is solid with a large trough-Hke base having its lateral margins bent
upwards, and with no basal cusps. In the rhachis the central cusp Is large. blunt, almost
rectal'lgUiar (Figs. 8 and 14 - 16). On its both sides about live cusps can be observed, being

USually Sharp, triangular. and diminishing regularly towards the sides.
The lateral tooth (Figs. 13- 16) has also a wide, trough-shaped ba!H!: the tooth-plate Is bent
Upwards and backwards but not twisted to the straight basis of the tooth. The plate is
''Ynllnetrical: about eight to ten cusps, usually sharp and slender. are arranged on two sides of a
larger, blunt, more or less rectangular cusp which is similar as in the central tooth.

The marginal teeth (Figs. 13- 14) have narrower bases twisted to the plates. The cusps ol the

Inner marginal

tooth appear on both the terminal and lateral margins of the plate; the single

'ectatlgular cusp is much smaller than in the lateral tooth; laterally about four to five cusps-occur.
On the outer marginal tooth about seven cusps, all ol them sharp. are present only on the
terrntnal margin ol the plate: the rectangular one Is absent.
l1ilj:Mrus YiYj:Jarus ~s. 9 - 12)
SEM Photographs reveal orly slight differences in radular characters between 1/. ffl'parvsand

Y.~~l«

In 1/.fflo'pa/l/S' the cusps ol all the teeth are more slender, they are also longer; the
lateral teeth are broader than In 1/.t:tJillec/us (Figs. 9 - 12). However. these slightly marked
<lifferences are not always observable.
Yawattt pis'cli76h (Figs. 17 - 25)

The raduta shows a very Characteristic pattern (Figs.17

~18)

that differs strikingly from the

ones IOI.Il<f in the non-valvatld prosobranchs. Its variability is also remarkable: the number of

~-s on particular teeth and the teeth shape are much varied even within one radula, asymmetry
--~~~ COinmonly observed in the rhachis.
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The central tooth (Ags. 17 - 21 and 25) has a large base with prominent lateral elongaUons at
Its proximal part, and a large tooth-plate which Is triangular (the triangle proportions highly
variable: Figs. 17 - 18 and 25) or reduced to sole cusps and knobs (Figs. 20 - 21). The basal
cusps are absn. The central cusp Is large (at least twice longer than the two adloinklg lateral
ones), slim and sharp. The remaining cusps are tong. sharp, dagger-shaped (Ags. 11 - 19 and

25), laterally often In the form of blunt oval knobs (Ags. 20 - 22). The most frequent formulae of
the dens centrals (to slmplclse, the common asymmetry Is omitted) are as follows: 13- 1 - 13.

12- 1 - 12. 15-1 - 15, 16- 1 - 16, 11- 1 -11. and 19- 1 - 19.
The base of the lateral tooth (Figs. 17 - 18 and 22) Is sHghtly arched In the region close to the
plate; the plate bends slanting to the long axis of the base. The plate (Fig. 22) Is asymmetrical,
with one long cusp (more than twice longer than any other one on Its sides) which Is often
massive but not always sharp (Figs. 17- 18); the remaining cusps are slim, narrow, dagger-like
and long. The most frequent formulae: 8-1-6,7-1-8,7- 1 - 9, 6- 1- 11,7- 1 - 11, and
16- 1 - 14.
The two marginal teeth (Figs. 17 - 18 and 22 - 25) show both the same organization pattern:
the base Is proximally extended trlangularly on one side (Ag. 25), the rest of the base being
arched, spoon-shaped (Fig. 24); no tooth-plate can be distinguished. The teeth are laterally
strongly bent; cusps are visible on both sides along the terrnhal haH of a tooth (Figs. 18 and 23 25). The cusps are narrow, fairly long, dagger-like, always sharp, about 30...aboli 50 per tooth.
The largest ones occur at the dlstal end of the tooth (Figs. 18 and 22 - 24), laterally they graduallY
diminish with the growing distance from the end of the tooth, but even the smallest ones are
sharp. A smooth, cuspless sec::t1on may occur between the smaH cusps.

1/1/Yalilpu;lt::/JeJill (Figs. 26 - 35)
The radula, 11 compared with that of

Y. ~ shows such conspicuous differences In

organization pattern between particular teeth that it suggests dllern modes of feeding.
According to the biological concept of species (MAYR 1969 and 1970) this confirms the
separateness of the two species.
AU the teeth (Figs. 26 - 35) have the tooth-plates hardly clstlnglishable: the margin Is bent and
cut Into cusps and knobs. The dens centraHs (Figs. 26 and 30~s similar In shape to that of
Y.pisciJi~Jf$ and has no basal cusps either. Its anterior margin has a sinus (Aol. 26 and 35); the
'large central cusp that Is very charaderlstlc:: of Y. jJ/Is't:lhlb Is lacking In Y. ~· sometimes
the cnral sedlon of the anterior margin Is smooth, cuspless (Fig. 26). The cusps (Figs. 26 and
30) are always In the form of fine cylinders terminating as blunt cones. There are 16...28 cusps on
the rhachis.
The lateral tooth (Figs. 27, 31 and 35) Is completelY different from the one described lot

Y. pisdllb The basis Is massive, short. nether arched nor twisted but quite straight (Ag. 31l.
proximally with triangular Ol&growths: the terminal and lateral ones (situated on the side closer to
the marginal teeth). About 20...25 blunt, cylindrical, line knobs occur along the terminal and Inner
(closer to the dens centralis) tooth edges (Figs. 27, 31 and 35). On the terri'lal edge the knob
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Size practlcatt does not change (Fig. 5), whHe on the Inner margin the knobs gradually dlmi'llsh
Wlh the growing distance from the dlstal edge.

The marginal teeth are clverslfled (Figs. 27 - 29 and 31 - 34). The hablus of the lmer ones
reternbles the one being characteristic of the lateral tooth of V.ptfsci'Jals. The plate Is slanting to

the base and asymmetrical. having one bigger cusp and several smaler ones on its both sides
(Flgs, 29, 31 and 33 - 34). The most frequent formulae are as foHows: 6 - 1 - 9, 11 - 1 - 4, 9 - 1

- 8, and 9- 1 - 7. The cusps are rather big and sharp, but not dagger-like, rather trlangljar,
~s blunt. The outer marginal teeth are spoon-shaped, similar as In V. p/sciMis (Figs. 29
llld 32; see also Fig. 7 In FALf\IOWSKI 1989b). The cusps are less numerous (about 25-45),
Shorter and less sharp than In V.~ Some of them are quite broad and short, trapezoid.

Sinlarty as In V. pisahlls the radula Is very variable; even In
differ In cusp shape and number.

one radula the successive rows

The radulae have not been studed because the material was not sufllcten to provide readiJ!e

SEM photographs.
~ /l!l'lllatll/1

(Figs. 36 - 42)

On the certral tooth ol the i1i'll)niftiH (Figs. 38 - 39, 41 - 42, 44 - 46, 47 and 49 - 50),
~ as In an the PoHsh ~ (Figs. 52, 54 - 55, 62 - 63, 65 - 66, 68 - 69 and 73 -

75>there are basal cusps. However, SEM photographs show ther clfferert arrangement In these
two Qroups. tn the /M'h;nitlle the basal cusps lie along the lateral margins of the tooth base,

While In

the

~ their bases are arranged more or less parallelly to the tooth plate

<~~~tenor edge of the rhachls).

In. /l t1!111.rcuflfl the rhachls (Figs. 36 - 42) has a broad and sold

baae. l 1\JfHs the folowtng formulae:
4-1-1or3-1-3or4-1-1or5-1-5
6-6

The central cusp

7-7

5-5

5-5

on the plate Is big, often bh.rt, Whereas the other cusps (both those of the

Plate and the basal ones) are usua1y sharp (Figs. 36, 38-39 and 41 - 42).

The lateral tooth (Figs. 36 and 39 -

'Utltng the formulae: 2 -

42) Is llmlar In organization pattern as In the

not so much expressed In length, however, the
other CUSps being sharper.
The Inner marginal tooth (Figs. 36

Cloae to

~

1 - 4 or 2 - 1 - 3 or 3 - 1 - 4. The predon*lance of the biggest cusp Is
cusp Is very broad and has a roooded Up, the

- 37, 39- 40 and 42) wlh a long base Is arcuately bent

the tooth-plate which Is slanting to the base and bears about 15 slender, rather big,

. :QQer-lke

b~ not always sharp cusps along Its edge.

The outer marginal tooth (Figs. 36- 37,

lncl 41 - 42) has no rnarkecly clstlngulshable plate. About 12 rather big and sharp cusps
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IU'l'oood the terminal section ol the tooth. The radula is widely variable, which Is not always
In the •eratu-e (e.g. BERRY 1943).

rnerjJooed

l/11hJf1111Nt:h' (Figs. 43 - 48)

The radUa la very linllar to that described tor lllt!N111ctlillfa. The dens centraHs (Figs. 44 - 45
and 47 - 48) most often hMII the same formula as In most specimens ot lllt!NJIIcu/111.'

1-1-4
6-6
yet the folo~ formulae are not rare:
3-1-3 and 5-1-5

6-6

6-6

The latter fori1Uae exceed the varlablty range of the formerly described species. The same
46 and 48) whose formulae are: 2 - 1 - 3 or 3 - 1 - 3 or 4 -

concerns the lateral teeth (Figs. 43 -

1-a
The Jmer marginal tooth (Figs. 43 - 46 and 48) has 13-18 (most often 15-17) cusps, while In
lllt!NJIIctlillfl the type runber Is abeD 15. The wer marginal teeth (Figs. 43 - 46 and 48) have
aboU. 10 cusps each (aboU. 2 cusps In ll lentlctlillfl) The cusps are bigger and more slender

!

than In lllentlailll.
The radula varlablay range, slmlarly as In ll lt!dlt:t.lfll/1. Is markedly wide, hence the
preterted iterspeclftc clfferences are ot statistical charader and do not always occur. The
varlablly ranges of the two species are overlapping. This concerns especlaly the cusp runber.
l/llhJf1il bWt::llt!JI' (Ags. 49 - 50)

The racklla varlablly range of the species Is contailed wlhln the ranges given tor
llllnllail/1 and lliNt:hi

/l)llhht!lit ~· (Figs. 51 - 58)

The racklla Is typical hydroblokl (DAVIS 1988, 1979, RADOMAN 1973, 1976, GIUSTI &
PEZZOU 1980). The dens centrab (Figs. 51 - 55) shows a rather Wide varlablay (compare FigS.
54 and 55). l hMII the

tolo~ formulae:

6-1-8or6-1-5or5-1-5

2-2

2-2

2-2
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The asymmetry of the rhachls Is frequently noted. The denominator of the formula, describing
the basal cusps, may also be In the form: 2 - 2(3) or 2(3) - 2(3)• • The central cusp of the toothPlate, being not conspicuously bigger than the two adJoining lateral ones, Is rather short, narrow
and not massive, and has a rounded tip (Figs. 54 - 55). The lateral cusps are long, with rounded
tips and nearly parallel edges; they diminish rather slowly with their growing distance from the
central cusp.
The lateral tooth (Figs. 51 - 53 and 56 - 57) fulfils the formulae: 3 - 1 - 4 or 3 - 1 - 5 or 2(3) 1 - 5. The biggest cusp Is not markedly bigger than the adjoining two, sometimes it may be

difflcul to recognize it as the biggest (Figs. 52 and 56). AH the cusps are similar as on the dens
centralis: slowly cllmlrUhlnO. rather big and long, havtno nearly paralel edges and rounded tips.
The Inner marginal tooth (Figs. 51 - 53 and 56 - 57) has 19- 21 cusps similar In shape to those
Ollhe lateral tooth, but smaler, rather broad and having rounded tips. The outer marginal tooth
(Figs. 51, 56 and 58) bears about 23 cusps limited to the terminal edge and to the short terminal
lecUon of the lateral edge. The cusps are alWays blurt, often knob-lke, and always minute
(Fig. 58).

B)t/lhet/l;l.zyJ'Ji:¥1/ek/ (Figs. 59 - 62)
The dens centraHs (Figs. 59 - 60 and 62) fulfils the formulae:
5-1-5or5-1-5
3- 3

2(3) - 2(3)

~ry has not been observed and the varlablly of the cusp number Is very restricted

The central cusp is markedly bigger than In B. 111it:1Jt!r~ ll Is nearly twice longer and about
twtce broader than the laterally adJoining cusps.

The size of the cusps on both sides of the

tet'traJ eusp clmlnlshes more rapidly than In B. mtllt!1rl:!'i1s8' They are proportionally shorter,
lllore Conspicuously triangular and usually sharper than In that species, though having broad

~ and rOUlded tips (compare Figs. 62 and 54).
On the lateral tooth (Figs. 59 - 60) the donnnce of the biggest cusp Is marked better than In
8. ~~ however, the cusp is always markedly broader (Figs. 59 - 60) but not
~ longer (Fig.

59) than the

a~

cusps on the tooth. l Is oval wlh a somewhat

~d tip, the other cusps being triangular and having usually sharp (Fig. 60) but sometmes

bk.rt <Fig. 59) Ups, the latter perhaps through usage.

The formulae of the studied teeth are: 3 - 1

.. 3. 3 - 1 - 4, and 3 - 1 - 6.
The Inner marginal tooth (Figs. 59 - 61) bears abolt 17...25 cusps which are longer and
lharpe, than In B.~ They are narrow, dagger-shaped, quite trlangUar and sharp-

~(Figs, 60- 61), alhough sometines more or lesS bkJlt (Fig. 59), which is perhaps through
Utaoe · The outer marotnai tooth (Fig. 60) has abolt 25 cusps beklg longer, more slender and

~ lii otlii iiiilii fimillao llo pwonllosos Indicate a not fully dftefoped cusp; 2(3) me1111s here: two fully
CUSps accompwded will a l*d, hardly mark•d - ·
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sharper than In /l mfcllt!r~· The cusps are long, dagger-shaped and sharp. The variability
of the radula is not conspicuous.

Mrm~ sc~~a~.n· (Figs. 63 - 66)

The radula was described by JOHANSEN (1918), I<Rli..L (1936), VAN REGTEREN ALTENA
(1936) and GIUSTI & PEZZOLI (1980). The radulae of the studied specimens are presented In my
earlier paper (FALNIOWS1<11983a). The dens certralls (Figs. 63 and 65- 66) futtUs the formula:
5-1-5
3-.3
So, the number ol the basal cusps Is higher than given In the literature (1 or 1 - 2). The basal

In both described here lJ}tiJht!tlil species.
cusps, is triangular, and has a well malked sinus on ls

cusps wlh rounded tips are more conspicuous than
The tooth-plate, only part ol l being
anterior edge.

The cusps diminish regularly with their distance from the central cusp which

moderately dominates. AH the cusps on the plate are moderately elongated, rather broad, and
have rounded tips (Figs. 65 - 66).
The lateral tooth (Figs. 63 - 65) accords to the formulae: 1 - 1 - 4 or 2 - 1 - 3, which renders

it contained within the range given In the literature. The biggest cusp on the tooth hardly
dominates In size, all the cusps being short and broad with bllnt,rounded or even truncate tips.
The Inner marginal tooth (Figs. 63 - 64) with about 28 cusps (according to the literature: about
20) little varied In size: only the very marginal cusps are somewhat smaler than the others. AI the
cusps are narrow, dagger-shaped, but have the tips rounded. The outer marginal tooth (Fig. 63)
bears about 30 cusps situated as In ii}II/JIJel4t In a particular tooth the cusp <lmenslons are
almost constant, the cusps being In the form ol smaa, blunt knobs. The radula Is slgNty variable.
~~(Figs. 67 -72)

The radula ol the species Is very charaderlstlc: showing aH the basic hydroblold charaders, tt
is remarkable for both the extreme reduction of cusp runber per tooth and the extremely large
dimensions of aH the cusps (Figs. 67 - 72).
The dens centralis (Figs. 67 - 72) Is charaderlsed by Its long base (along the axis ol the
radula), hence the basal cusps are situated rather far from the tooth-plate (Figs. 68 - 69). The
unsatlsladory development ol a marginal cusp on one side is the reason tor the c:ommonl)'
observed asymmetry of the dens centraHs (Fig. 68 Is an example). Apart from the asymmetry, the
foUowlng formulae of the rhachls have been found:
3(4l-1-3(1)or3-1-3or2(3l-1-2(3l

3•3

3-3

3-3
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The denol"'fttors of the

formUie, deScribing the basal cusps, may also be In the form: 4 - 4

or 4 - 3 or 2 - 3. The basal cusps (Figs. 68 - 72) being usualy somewhat more sharp than the

ones on the plate are often dagger-shaped. AI the rhachls cusps are In the form of slender,long,
Sharply terminated and dlstn:tJy separated triangles; the cerwral cusp of the plate Is not less than
tWice longer than the ad,Jolnlng lateral ones.

The lateral tooth (Figs. 67 - 68 and 70 - 72) tUfls the formUie: 2 - 1 - 4 or 2 - 1 - 3 or 2 - 1
- 2. The extremely prornlr'Mn and strongly elongated domlnal"i cusp Is triangular and sharp, the
other cusps being similar In shape but e'lldertly smaler.
The Inner marginal tooth (Figs. 67 and 69 - 72) has 5...9 prominent and slender cusps wlh
· lharp ~- They are also clstlnctly separated; the biggest ones are sluated In the terrnNI part of
the tooth. The wer marginal tooth (Figs. 67, 70 and 72) Is very characteristic In Is large.
Pfornklerl cusps. The cusps, 7._9 per tooth, are massive, spherical triangle In shape. The
Yariablly of the radula, apart from the mentioned asymmetry of the dens cemals, Is rather
restricted.

The

radUa Is moderately variable.

The formula of the dens cemals Is, as lustrated by

Fioa. 73 and 75):
1(5) - 1 - 1(5)
3(4)- 3(4)

However, as Is shown In Fig. 74, there may be also:
3(1) - 1 - 3(1)

1 -1

The rhachls preserwed In Fig. 74, having only one basal cusp on each side, Is very peculiar.
~ MlJUS (1967) and NOROSIEct< (1972) nor GIUSTI & PEZZOLJ (1984), the latter using
alao SEM micrographs, observed less than two basal cusps on both sides of the rhachls (usualy

2...3..4 were given In the lteratll'e). However, such a peculiar dens cerwrall I have foood In only
one 'Pedrnen. The cemal cusp of the tooth-plate Is rather prormert, ~bolt twice longer than
the ldlolnklg lateral ones,

but has the same proportions as the other cusps on the plate., which

are Well marked, rather broad and qule long, wlh rOI.I"lded tips.

~ and often sharper than the cusps of the plate.
The

The basal cusps are more

The broad oval and bkn
78) Is aboU twice longer than the adlolr*lg ones. The other cusps are
rlther ~. less broad and more or less sharp (Fig. 76).
The Inner marginal tooth (Figs. 77- 78) bears lnlll'll8IOUS (aboU 10), <IIO"M:t, r~
~ (Fig. 80) being triangular and broad, and <lrnlnlstli'lg abruptly towards the margins of the
t~e. The ouer marginal tooth (Figs. 77 - 79) has ~bolt 25 cusps sluated along the
~ edge and a lateral one (Fig. 79). The cusps on the lateral edge are s1m1ar to thole of the
lateral tooth (Figs. 76 - 78) ftMh the fomUa: 2 - 1 - 3.

don*'art cusp (Figs. 77 -
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lmer marginal tooth. tu more fine and slender, while the ones on the terminal edge are very
characteristic (Fig. 81) In their having form of long and narrow fllamerts slowly diminishing In
breadth.

2. Protoconch habitus and outer surface
lJJeot:kJ.rus lhYiillifs (Fig. 82)
The protoconch comprising 1 1/2 whorls constitutes a greater part of the sman protruded spire

(Fig. 82). lnltlaly narrow, the whorl breadth grows rapidly. The protoconch Up Is weD marked on
the shel swtace; 1t Is sllgt-4ty blslnuate and extended close to the suture. The surface Is rough

tu wlhcU any regtAar scUpture.

The protoconch Is lnllaly rather broad; the whorl breadth Increases slowly. There Is
border between the proto- and teleoconch (Fig. 83).

no Ylslble

The protoconch surface has no regular

sculpture, and Is often corroded. Sometimes there Is only a delicate spiral sculpture along the

whorls.
~~(Fig.84)

The protoconch Is similar 'as In Y. c:-t.Wt'd/4 the only clfference being

In habitus: lnllally

narrower, the whorl breaclh Increases more rapidly than In the former species (compare

FJos. 83

and 84). lis frequertly corroded and has no reglJar scUptLI'e.
Vl/n/1 pilciHis (Figs. 85 - 89 and 98)
In this species. as wel as In the other Polsh valvatld gastropods, the protoconch sculpture Is
conspicuous and even macroscoplcaly clfferert from the teleoconch sculpture (Fig. 85). The
growth lines are rather wel marked on the teteoconc:tl SLI'face while abtert on the protoconch,

hence the border between the proto- and teteoconch Is quite wel marked.

However, the

characteristic protoconch sc:Upture vanishes grauty outside the protoconch, Just In the Initial
part of the teleoconch (Ags. 86 - 89).

The protoconch comprises abcU 1 1/2 whorls that broaden slowly and regularty. The
protoconch Is lnlllaly broad (Figs. 86 - 87 and 89) tu may be narrow (Fig. 88). In the t I/1M1fM
SOWERBY, 1852 (Figs. 87- 88) and In the typtcaJ form (Figs. 86 and 89) the protoconch shows
the same range of varlablly.

The protoconch mlcrosculpture (Fig. 98) Is regular and very characteriStic In being composed
of spiral. paraletf arranged strips densely Juncted wlh arcuatety concave, poorly marked bridges
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Which are perpendiCular to the

strips. The surface of both the strips and bridges, as well as of

the holows between them. Is regularly granular (Fig 98).
l Is noteworthy that the sculpt~e pattern, as wel as protoconch habitus described above for
V. ~ are actualy ldertlcal wth the ones described and Ulustrated by HADZISCE,
PATTERsoN. Bli\CH & LO VERDE (1976) tor the Plelstocene fossil shel of V.IJu!Jterlls (SAY).

The slmlarly Is as pronounced as to acknowledge that the two
'Pecies.

above taxa belong to the same

1/1/W/1/)IUfdlel;1 (Figs. 90 - 94 and 100 - 101)

The

Protoconch hablus (Figs. 90 - 91} Is very slmlar as In 11. pist:iJIIs l Is always Initially

broact The macrosculpture Is also similar as In the former species, but being restricted only to
the Protoconch surtace l vanishes sharptf at the rather wel marked protoconch lp (Fig. 91 ). The
llnace of the calcareous layers, visible after removing the perlostraa.m. Is shown In Figs. 92 -

93.
The mlc:rosc:upture (Figs. 94 and 100- 101) Is completely dlttereri from the one described tor
V. ~ l Is composed ol relatiYely large, coarse and often lrregt.Arly Jtn:ted, flat grains

(Figs_ 94 and 100), and deep lrregtJar pores (Fig. 101), scattered on the s~ace wlh no regularly
(Fig, 100).
1/lfltl/1 Cfil/111 (Figs. 95 - 96 and 99)

The Pl'otoconch habitus (Figs. 95 - 96) Is contained within the variability range ctescrbed tor 11.
~....._ which does not confirm the dltterences ~en by BN)ER (1967). The protoconch,

lrtlatt broad or very broad, slowly Increases In whorl breadth and only sllgttly protrudes over the

teleoc:ancb. The border between the proto- and teleoconch Is often well marked (Fig. 95), bul

'Oineunaea a vestigial protoconch-type sculpture is observable also on the surface of the lnllal
~ the leleoconch (Fig.
-·-aecs for 11.pisahlls:
The mlcrosculpt~e

96). Macroscopically the protoconch

sculpt~e resembles the

one

(Fig. 99), visible under higher magnifications, cltters markedly from the

~OICI4ptwes or both V. plsdMis (Fig. 98) and 11. pttk/Jelfl (Fig. 100), a~ If at al, l
~~ the former species. H compared wllh V. pisai'1.rls. the mlcrosculplure of 11. Cfil/111
the

99) Is less regular, wlh the spiral strips broader and lower, arched and wlhout sharp edges;

"-' bridaes between the
ac:e or

strips are very poorly marked. vestigial and Irregularly arranged, the

aa the sculpture elemerts being very ~ gr80Uar.
1/INI/1 nllit::iM (Figs. 97 and 102 - 103)

V. The Pratoconch hablus (Fig. 97) cortalns wthln the range of varlabllky described for
~ ~ Which does not confirm the data of BN>ER (1967). The sculpture Is
er~ someWhat similar as In other vatvatlds, spiral In character (Fig. 97), alholq\
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under higher magnifications (Figs. 102- 103) it appears completely dHferent from any other Polsh
valvaUd species.
The mlcrosculpture Is composed of spirally arranged, nearly paralel lines of plls. The pls are
irregular In outline and sometimes Juncted (Fig. 102; sometimes nearly all pis are Joocted, hence
there are Irregular continuous Hnes as seen In Fig. 103: this swiace character, however, seems
caused wlh corrOSion). The pl surface Is fibrous, the surface between the pits beilg smooth,
non-granular.

B.thynillmtiCUIIIII (Figs. 1CM - 105)

The protoconch (Fig. 104) Is lnllalfy broad; the whorl breaclh Increases slowly and regularly;
Just lnvlsllle. There Is no
macrosculpture: under lower magnlflcatlons the protoconch appears smooth (Fig. 1CM). Under
high magnifications (Fig. 105) the surface Is coarse-grained (lrregtJar grains) wlh numerous

the border between the proto- and teleoconch Is bored and

branched furrows runring In Irregular zlgzags.

B.tiJ}niiiiMcN (Figs. 106 - 107 and 111)
The protoconch macroscopically (Fig. 106) shows the same character states as

In

B. lmtlctilt/4 tu Its mlcrosculpture (Fig. 107) Is quite <lffereri: very flne-CJ"alned wlh no
furrows. The crystals of the calcareous layer. visible when the perlostract.m Is removed, are
shown In Ag.111.

Blh)nlltrost:ht!l (Figs. 108 and 109- 110)
Macroscopically (Figs. 109- 110) the protoconch Is practlcaly Identical as

In the two tanner

blthynld species, but Is mlcrosculpture (Fig. 108) Is distinct: smooth. wlh no CJ"alns. but with
numerous branched furrows roonlng similarly as In B. lmtiCtil/1 and having a various wklh.

IJ}'(IJi'Jt!lllllit:ht!rdmlki' (Figs. 112 - 115)
The protoconch (Figs. 112 - 113) Is lnllaiiV narrow, the whorl breaclh CJ'OWS first r~ and
abruptly, then rather slowly and regularly. The border between the proto- and teleoconch Is
blurred and

Just Invisible.

Macroscopically a very delicate spiral sculptU"e (Fig. 112), often hardlY

visible (Fig. 113), can be observed together wlh numerous fine pis of corrosion which Is common
In the species.
The mlcrosculpture (Figs. 114 - 115) Is composed of a qulle smooth surface and

numerous

CJ'oups of pores LlleVenly but densely distributed on the surface. These typically hy«oblold pores
(PON:lER 1982b, 1985, and FALNOWst<l 1989b) are very characteristic, regular In !Mlllne and
al contai'led within the perlostraa.m, hence no trace of them can be observed In the calcareous
layers when shel cross-sections are analysed. Their appearance Is probably due to the specifiC
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structwe of the perlostracun which Is conmon In many hydrobloid and bllhynlld gastropods,
however, the proportion of open pores which are the pores visible on the swface varies wlh

'Pedes. In B. mlt::ht!!lriZ'hsM the proportion Is ~
B;Uiht!#l~ati(Figs. 116 -119)

The protoconch habitus (Figs. 116 - 118) does not diHer from the one clescrbed for
ll ~ The only difference is In spiral scUptwe, this being better visible here than In
that species, In some specimens even qule conspicuous (Fig 118). The mlcrosculptwe (Fig. 119)
Is COinposed of pores Identical wlh those In B. 17111t:1Jr!r~ though more of them being open.

\

AI the available specimens of the species had the shels wlh strongly corroded protoconchs,
so lhall was Impossible to study their protoconch surfaces.
L.BiotJ6piJtJ$/M~ (Figs.

The protoconch habitus (Figs.

120 - 122)

121 - 122) Is Unlar as In~: Initially narrow, the whorl

bre&clh grows first rapidly and abruptly, then rather slowly and regularly. The border between the
Proto- and teleoconch Is also blu'red and Invisible. The corrosion of the protoconch Is conmon
lrlcllrtensive (Figs. 121 - 122). The protoconch perlostracum SU"face Is smooth ooder both low

lrlcl ~magnifications. The protoconch swface at places without the perlostracun (Fig. 120) Is

~~--.
Pot~./t!nt'i1S'i (Figs. 123- 124)

The protoconch habitus (Figs. 123- 124) Is very characteristic. lnllaly very narrow, the Whorl
«row. In breaclh blateratly, first rapidly and abruptly (Fig. 123), then regularly, slowly and
~ as In the other described species. OUt of the gastropods descrbed In the paper this Is

the

only one showing the bilateral growth. The border between the proto- and teleoconc:h Is

bil.rrec~

and Just Invisible. Macroscoplcaly the protoconch surface looks smooth, wlthoul any
~ while l.llder ~ magnifications l appears tine-grained.

3. Teleoconch outer surface
~ lhWIIifs (Figs.

125- 129)

The leleoconch sc:Uptwe (Figs. 25- 127) Is composed of low, wide and romded growth lines
htvtng no edges (Fig.

126) and being better developed close to the suture (Fig. 125). A delicate
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and hardly visible aplral sculptwe can often be observed on both the growth lines and lrterstlces
(Fig. 128). lbier higher magl'llllcatlons (Fig. 127) the surface of al the sCIJptwe etements Is quite

smooth. non-graruar. The 1p uface (Figs. 128 - 129),

!laYing delcate Irregular striation

(Fig. 128). Is lkle-grUled l.l'lder higher magl'llllcattons (Fig. 129).

~ ct¥1ltlr:ltl

(Figs. 130 - 132)

The teleoconc:h macrosculptW"e (Fig. 130) Is ~ only of growth lnes. They are widely
dlstrWed, not stralgh tu bent or arched. varied In helgtt (alholql they are never
conspicUous). AJ. cross sections the growth lnes reveal their triangular outline. Ulder higher
magnlllc:atlons (Figs. 131 -132J the lll'face Is r~ graoolar.

II/JIIWlll ~(Figs. 133- 134)
The macrosculptwe Is ldlnlcal as In Y. cr:W~t.G: Under higher magnlftcatlons (Fig. 33) the
anace shows as wel the same flne-graruar character as In Y.ant~us (coq,are Figs. 131 132 wlh 133). A high ma~ of the gran Is shown In Fig. 134.

MIWI/1p/sr;:II'W$ (Figs. 135 - 142)
The macrosc:ulptwe (Figs. 135 - 139 and 142) Is composed of widely <llltrWed and weak

growth lines whose appearance shows a rather wide varlablly. The lines are usualy poorly
marked tu lharp (Figs. 136 and 138 - 139), thell cross section resembling a sphertcaJ triangle.
Sometmes they are broader tu flat, In the form of slightly convex st~ wlhout sharp edges
(Figs. 135 and 137). or even very broad and nat (Fig. 142).
AI SEM photographs of wel cleaned anaces show runerous and r~ arranged fine
aplral r111ets (Figs. 138 - 142). MrUe tu wel marked, much more delcate than the growth lines,

the rlllets are perpendiCt.Ar to them. lklder higher magnlllc:atlons (Figs. 140 - 141) the swface
between the growth lnes and aplral rlllets Is qule smooth. non-graNd.
The ICUiptwe or 11.p/IQhllllt /l/llllqll (Figs. 135 - 139) when compared wlh the one of the
typical form (Figs. 140 - 142) shows no 19lillcant clfference. In general, the IJ'Owth 11ne1
varllblly Is wider In·1 ~ to the apex the lines often look as shown In Fig. 135, while
on the body whorl they are somet1ne1 extremely poorly marked (Fig. 138). The aplral !'bets are
somewhat better marked In I..,... However, the macrosculptwe varlablly ranges of the two
forms are pra~ the ame. the mlc:rosculpt•n showing exactly the same plcbJ'e In both taxa.

The c:ansplcuoe•, strongly marked !Jowth lnes are one of the basic clagl'lOitlc:al macrosc:oplc:
charac:la'l of the shel Of Y. ~ HoweM, ueady low SEM magnltlcatlons (Figs. 143 and
14&) show the strldng varllblly of the IJ'Owth lnes habitus. The preserted photographs show
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two extreme cases of the continuous variability range.One extreme are the growth lines In the
form of ll*l and high lamellae (Fig. 143) perpenclcular to the sheH surface.. They are often bent

(Fig. 144) and have laclnlated edges. The opposite extreme of the variabllty range are the wide

ana low growth Hnes. quite weakly marked

(Figs. 145 - 46). However. the non-lamtnar growth

lnes are rare within the continuous varlabHily range. No kind of the spiral sculpture Is present.
The uface at Interstices Is smooth With minute pits (Ag. 146), or sRghtly granular (Ag. 144).
Vlll'lll cris/111 (Figs. 147 - 149)
The teleoconch macrosculpture Is slmUar as In the V. pule/Mill with non-lamlnar growth Hnes

lhown In Fig.

145. No spiral sculpture can be observed and the flatly arched growth lines are
'elatlvety broader and more densely arranged (Fig. 147) than In V ,lJI.IIc/lt!lll The nicrosculpture,

the aame on both the growth Hoes and Interstices (Figs. 147 149), Is completely different from

lhoae of the other valvatld species.

it Is well marked and quite regular, fibrous-granular with no

Pits.
Vlll'l/1 Mlknl (Ags. 150 - 152)

The teleoconch sculptwe, especlaly In the upper part of the spire, Is often quite identical wlh
that of the protoconch (Fig. 150). The macr()SCUIJltwe Is very hardly marked; there Is no spiral
&culptwe, the growth Unes are closely arranged, In the form of delicate convexities.

The

IYIIarOScufptwe (Fig. 151) Is delicate, flne-gralned-fb'ous, rather regular and very poorly marked.

The aurtace wlh no perlostraa.m Is shown In Fig. 152.
B.th)niltent.rail/1 Ags. 153 - 155 and 158)

The teleoconch macrosculptwe Is composed of loosely clstri:Juled, wide and low

growth lines

'Olllcled. wlh no lharp edges.

Under higher magriflcatlons (Figs. 153 - 154) the swface appears
very fkwrfbous-grailed here and there (Fig. 154) If the pores are covered, btt the greater part
01
the lll'face Is composed of a dense net of open pores (Fig. 53), covered here and there with
llnal crystals ~ probably an artifact caused with clearW'lg the shel In oxalc acid. The pores
(FJoa. 155 and 158), reouar and cortalned entirety within the perlostracun, are similar as

~for the protoconch of~

/1lh.Jflll AMeN (Figs. 157 and 159 - 167)

The m&crosc:ulptwe (Fig. 159) Is composed of similar growth lnes as In B.tentiCUIII/1,. being
~ Wlh spiral rlllets. The rlblets (Figs. 157 and 160 - 162) are runerous and dense,
r~ arranged, delcate but sharply marked.
.
Ulder ~ ·magnifications (Ags. 157, 162 and 165) the uface between the growth lines and

"*'a~ rlllets

shows more or less a slgtt grai'Uar character.

The shape and diameter of the
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grains, If they are well marked (Ag. 157), indicate that each or them covers a pore lying over a
very thin o~ermost layer of the perlostracum.

The pores are Identical as In 8 1Wlflaild4

though they are rarely open (Figs. 163 - 164) while In 8 tWJtaailta almost an of them are open
or at most covered with sediment. The arrangement of the pores seems more dense in 8 INch.
than In 8 lentacull/1.
The appearance of the teleoconch outer surface with no perlostracum (Ags. 166 - 167) proves
that the pores do not pass Into the calcareous layers, since no trace of them can be seen when
the perlostracum is removed.

~~(Ags.156 and 168 -171)

The teleoconch macrosculpture (Ags. 168 - 169) Is similar as In 8 11!f111aiilll

In being

composed of loosely dlstl'ltxjed, wide and low growth lines rounded, with no sharp edges, and In
lacking any sculpture of the spiral type.

Under higher magnifications (Figs. 156 and 170) there are visible line and deUcately marked
grains covering the pores which are sinllar In character to those In 8 ll!f1lactllilta and 8 JNciM"
However, In this species they are more fine and nearly always covered. The surface wlh the
perlostracUTI removed is shown In Fig. 111.

BJ.(hhell ~Figs. 172- 175)

The teleoconch macrosculpl.ure Is composed of sole growth 1nes densely dlstrlb~ed and vert
slightly marked, In the form of wide and smooth, fine convexlles. Hgher magnifications (Figs. 172

173) shoW a net of pores, the latter however being more often covered than open. The pores

(Figs. 17-4 - 175) are quite stmHar as In the Blll)niid8e. OcCU'rlng only wlhln the perlostrac:tMn,
they seem somehow less regular and uniform than In ~ They are Irregularly scattered

In

groups on the surface which apart from them Is rather smooth.

The wer lp even ll'lder a magnlrtcatlon or 13,000 x is smooth, besides only VefY tine
lrregUarltles.
~zynfon(N'/(Figs.176 -180)

The macrosculpture is similar as In 8 mir:her~ out the growth lines are not so weaklY
marked as In that species, and better vlsllle (Figs. 176 - 1n), alhough stlft fine. The pores (Figs.
178 - 179) are open (Figs. 176 - 178) within a greater part of the surface than In the previouslY
described l1;t/1i1ell species. They are wen marked even If covered (Ag. 179), their shape and
diameter being Identical as In 8 1111t:htNt/ZillltZ

The Up surface, composed of compact crystals Httle variable In size (Fig. 80), Is completet/
different from that of 8 //Jit::ht!Yt/ZillltZ
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........~schal.r/(Figs.181-182)

The teleoconch Mer sculpt~e variability has not been studied because the avaHable

material

was lnsufflctent. In a few specimens studied the macrOS<:Upt~e (Fig. 181) was composed of

OI'Owth lines In the form of fine and delicate, loosely dlstrlluted !auks running not quite stra~.

Some sections of the lines were less visible. Holler magnifications showed no pores but a slghtly

fine-vUled mace.

A fragmet"i of the surface wlh the pertostracun removed Is shown In Fig.

182.
~~(Figs.183-188)

The macrosculpture (Fig. 11M) Is composed of relatively dense, wel marked but narrow and
low, quite fine growth lnes, sometimes combined wlh a hardly developed spiral sculpture which
la liSlMiy absert. The macr~we of a specimen from the Danube rtver, IMwn In Fig, 183, Is
IOrneWhat clfterert. However, this specimen may not be conspeclfk: wlh L ~ from
POland. though according to the revision of BOLE (1981) 1t also belongs to this species.
Ulder ~r ma~lons (Fig. 185) the ~face of the pertostracun Is amost smooth wlh
fllle ..regularlles, or s11gtt1y granular; the pores are never observed. The perloltracum Is thin so
that the growth lnes are wel marked also on the ~ace of the cryltalne layer (Fig. 186). 1t Is
•tao delicate: there are often quite big ~face• wlh the perlostracum peeled off (Fig. 186). Fig.
187 shows a hlitl magnification of such a ~face lacking perloltrac~~n. The lip ~face
~ of regular compad crystals Is shown In Fig. 188.
POIII1ItPJ"lll..l./J!IJti1lf (Figs. 189 - 199)

The species Is

famous tor ls considerable shel sculpt~e vartabay (se FALNOWSt<l 1987).

8etldes the most commor1 smooth-shelled J #CIIhl/1

.ENKNS, 1889, there Is the frequertly
~ t Cll'hl/1 MARSHALL, 1889 characterized by a more or less prominent spiral keel
~ from the third whorl closely and parallely to the u~e. In J 1aitMI1 OVERTON. 1905,
on the. you,ger whorls besides or Instead of the keel there are wel marked lndlvkkJal spines

(brtlue.); the form however was found In Poland as a single empty and Incomplete shell•, so the

ltructll"ea of that form were not ltudled since no sufflclerj material was available

The fiiOety conchlolne

keel produced by a srnal and bU1t appenclx of the mantle edge

~TTER & GRAHAM 1962) shows a wide vartabay (Figs. 189- 194): from a .._ly marked
llrnp Wlh no sharp edges (Fig.

189). or trtangUar growth-lne Wklenlnga (cugrowths) arranged
il a tle (Fig. 194), to a row of long, pronW"lert, more or less separate spines (Figs. 190 - 193)
'-Ch ot them being an Mgrowth of a successive growth lne. The spines are varied In size and
PrCIIlortJons, wlh the Ups bkn (Figs. 190 - 191) or more or less sharp (Figs. 92 - 193), often
n~ (Fig. 193~
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Apart from the keel, the rnacrosculptwe Is also variable (Figs. 195 and 197). The growth lines
are relatively dense, always convex and wlhcU sharp margins (Fig. 195), tu varied In wldlh and
~ Besides them there may OCCU' spiral rlblets (Figa. 195 and 197).
In t ~~ the growth lnes are usualy low and broad while the spiral rlblets wel marked.
This, however, fall wlhln the variability range of the keeleCI form.
Ulder higher magnifications (Rgs. 196 - 198) the surface Is never granular tu quite smooth
(Figs. 197 - 198) or fibrous (Fig. 196). The damage of the ol4ermost layer of the perlostracum
OCCtl's raret~. so only srnal spots covered with typically hydrobloid pores are observable (Rgs.
197 and 198). The net of pores (Fig. 199) seems more regular than In /l)flll1t!ll.

4. Teleoconch inner surface
The structiJ'e of the Inner surface of the teleoconch seems a good clagnostlc character on the
species level, since the process of shel thickening, which proceeds throughout gastropod's life, Is

ooder the direct cortrol of the organism of the anlma~ hence the appearance and arrangement of
the formed cry~~als have to be closely connected wlh the chemistry of the operating enzymes,
which means also wllh the enzyme structiJ'e. lt seems, therefore, that the structwes observable
on the Inner ILI'face of the shel should be a good taxonomic character on the molecular level.
I Is qUte dfflc:Ul to use the lhel Inner IIJ'face structiJ'e characters In practice. 1<1111ng a
gastropod stops the process of shel formation and causes a rapid recrystalllzatlon of extrapaiUal
fluid. For that reason, to reveal the crystals formed by a stl living molusc, lt la necessary to etch
the 1mer IIJ'face gently and then wash l very !Renslvely. tholql numerous artifacts, being hardly
dlstklgUshable from non-artltlclal structures, are actualy unavoidable.
Another IOIJ'ce of tec:tvical problems connected wlh the Inner surface studies la various
stages of the process of shel formation: althouctl the growth In thickness of the shel Is Hfelalttlg. I does not OCCIJ' c:ontnJously and wllh the same lntendy, but Is rather a cycRc
phenomenon. Moreover, besides etched surfaces, also non-etched tu well cleaned ones shcluld
be considered, Hpossible.
AI the facts lsted above make the examnatlon of runerous specmens of each species
ooevlable. For that reason sucn a study must be tiresome and tlrne-consunlng. Hence, I only
have managed to obtain as satisfactory as qule univocal results for the VaNIIA*e and
~ so only these gastropod structures are described below.

VIIR/1 p/lt:illb (Figs. 200 - 201)

The IJ'letched Inner IIJ'face of the teleoconch (Fig. 200) Is granular, wlh fine cracks and fine
crystals scattered rather densely on the IIJ'Iace and being probably artifacts. The etched surface
(Fig. 201) shows Is granular-fibrous character, wllh the grains fine . and Irregular and the
In both forms: t )IJit:l and t ~ the Inner surface structure Is
lllrousness marked
IdenticaL

_...ly.
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VI/YIIa pu/t:IJt!tla (Figs. 202 - 205)

The unetched Inner Sll'face (Fig. 202) does not resemble the one described tor V.~ 1t
1t denaely covered wlh very fine pores of various outlne and diameter, combined with loOsely
11nd Irregularly arranged cracks being somewhat shorter and wider than In V. ~ The
etched Inner su-tace (Figs. 203 - 205) also differs from that of V. plsc.l1ds: ll Is ftbl'ous with deep
"-rows between sllgttly folded fibres (Ags. 203 and 205) which are fused from place to place

llfl<l Show a very charaderlsllc appearance under higher magnifications (Fig. 204). The furrows

are mostly str~
Va/Yala afslala (Figs. 206 - 207)

The etched Inner surface of the teleoconch (Figs. 206 - 207) Is fibrous slmlarly as In
V.~ However, under ~ magnifications (Fig. 207) the appearance of the fibres Is

lllarkectt ciHerert from that of the

V. pult:/Jelfl shown In Fig. 204. The fibres have wel marked
llnd often strong transverse folds on both their surface and margins (Fig. 207). Most fibres
COnverge at awe angles (Fig. 206). Between the deep longitudinal furrows Whk:h often also
COnverge at acute angles there are others: the paralel ones being shalower and the

~ones being deep tu short.
Va/YIIa naiN:i1l (Figs. 208 - 209)

The etched 1mer surface Is completely cllfferert from the one charaderlstlc of the other Polish
v~ species. l shows a lamtnar charader (Figs. 208 - 209) In being composed of Irregularly
~ and arranoe<flamlnae. The lari'lae
~ely paralel to one another.

are tine, rather short and with ragged margins, and

/Mhht!ll1 ~(Fig. 210)
~ The etChed

Inner surface (F1g. 21 0) Is composed of tegularly arranged plates which are

reau.r In shape. variable In size and have dentate margins. The plates are arranged In groups
vlrlecl In shape, separated wlh qule deep and c:onsplcuous furrows.

lt~ fltie pores Irregularly and loosely arranged can be seen on l.

The plates' surface Is

/1jUJi7t!lil ~aft (Fig. 211)

The

etChed teleoconc:h Inner surface (Fig. 211), as In ll

Ptttern of Irregular plates. The

!..~

~

shows a tegular

plates, varied In siZe and with dentate margins, are arranged In

separated wlh deeper and more conspicuous furrows.

However, the plates diHer In

~~~.those described tor ll tnir:herdl!hski.· In ll ~19!f1· all the elements are
~ ~ finer, and no pores are observable.

-

.
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Mrm~ sd1ol6 (Fig.

212)

Owilg to the mertloned lack of material lt was lmpotlllle to study the shell structwes of the
species more extensively. The only satisfying photographs obtained were of the unetched Inner
.mace. The 1.11etched SU'face (Fig. 212) Is evtdenlly flne-grUled. Here and there rhomboid
crystals occur

on I, being probably an artHad.

The unetched Inner surface (Fig. 214) Is composed of compad file grU1s combined wth more
The etched swface (Fig. 213) Is
spongy-fbrous, composed of short and Irregularly arranged fibres and very smal spaces
between them.
loosely arranged and bigger prismatic crystals of aragonite.

The teleoconch Inner swface, when etched (Fig. 215) shows a llbrous charader, revealng
rather short fb'es, approximately parallely arranged and separated wlh deep fu'rows being

usualy wider than the fibres. The fibres seem composed of single grails arranged In 1nes.

5. Teleoconch inner structure

From among the Polsh prosobranchs this species has the shel structure markedly clstlnd,
which adclllonaly proves the clstlnctness of the M!d.uw

when compared wlh the

Cl~ s.lato (FALNIOWSI<I1989a and b). The most stltlng charaders are the

shell

thickness and the massiveness of the Inner structwe elem9s whose ma.lofty are visible alreadY

under a dlssedlng microscope. The shel structwe 1s quite simple, aUe complex. There Is nothinG
that can be Identified with the endostraCOOl, while the edo- and mesostracun show the
organization pattern being very regular and poor In elemerts.
The shel sections, both perpenclcular (Figs. 216 and 222 - 223) or paralel (Figs. 224 - 225) to
the growth 1nes always reveal two quite wel distflgulshable c:rystallne layers Ulder a rather thlcl<

perlostraam. The layer close to the perlostracum, sometmes caled edostracum (see AppencllC
I), Is here markedly thinner than the mesostracun. l Is composed of fine fibrous crystallln8
strUdures arranged approximately perpenclcUiartt to the sheD utace (Fig. 218). There Is a vet'/
thin and qule smooth transllon from this layer to the mesostracum (Figs. 216, 222 and 224 ~
225): this Is a very thin layer showing a griUUar charader. The mesostracum looks completet/
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<ltrer~ at the sections perpendicular than at the ones paralel to the growth lines (compare Figs.
216 and 222 wlh 22-4 - 225).
At the sheD sedlons perpendicular to the growth lines (Figs. 216 and 222) the mesostracun Is
COinposed of coUml, sol can be called a paUisade layer. The thin transitional layer mtnloned

above diverges here Into co1urms showing the same "granUal'" c:harader, which alernate wlh

Columns looking fibrous.

The SEM micrograph analysis shows that the two kinds or c:oUms are.

In fad, fibrous and differ only In the ~atlal

orientation or fibres. The seemingly granular cobms

are Composed of llbres l'lllring perpendicularly to the section su-face (Fig. 223), while the
"fbous· columns are composed of the same fibres, bt1 lll'ri'lg approllinately parallely to the

section surface (perpendicularly to the shell surface).

The coknWls (Figs. 216 and 222) roo paralelfy to

one another and perpendicularly to the shell

'Wiace and reach the Inner sur1ace or the shel. They are rather thick and wel marked, stralgtt,
never crossing one another or branching. The groves and folds visible In micrographs, which are

~r to the long axis of a column and ciYide l Into sections, are probably partly an effect
Of the cydlc thickness growth or the sheL

The colulms

are observable at the sedlons perpenclcular to the growth lnes, While no trace

Of lirnllar structures can be found at the ones parallel to the growth lines (Figs. 22-4 - 225). The
latter always reveal wide diagonal strudures that are crystalne structures compoSed of wel

Vlllble, long, diagonally arranged fibres.
V/IIPiniSCMiectus (Ags. 211- 218 and 226- 230)

The shel structure of the ~

llflll(e those of the other species the paper deals wlh,

Was studied earler (KESSEL 1933: he gave also a review of the preceding Merature). In an the

ltucles

I know the research was carried out wlh the use of the technique of polshed

l'l'llc:roaedlons examined under a Hght microscope, often using polarized-light Images.

Such

~ many of them very delaled and thorCKq\, were In general devoted to a threeCintenston.J model of the shel structure and cld not pay attention to taxonomlcally useful
Charaders.

Alhough the model presented by KESSEL (1933) Is much detailed and corwlnclng, my results
do hot conrwm l fully. Thll may be, In part, an effect or dlffer.n techniques applied: I have used
seM Images which are seetTW1gly three-dimensional and have a high depth of field, while
'<ESSE!_ had to design the model with the use of series of thin sections; the latter method solely,
In 1Y'Y opinion, can never proYkle a relable picture of a three-dimensional structure.
Moreover, KESSEL found three calcareous layers ooder the perlostracurn, the lntermeclate

Ofle

being a palllsade layer, while I have always observed only two layers: the CoUms of the

llellaacte one reached the perlostrac:um (Figs. 217 and 230), alhough they were ~ marked at
the otlermost zone of the layer, adJoining the perlostracum. At the sedlons paraDel to the growth
lnes (Figs. 228 - 229) 1have never observed such columns as those described by KESSEL; at

IUch sections I found ant,' very slightly marked structures resembling columns tu they were
lluetectln the region Indicated by KESSEL.

not
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Under the relatively rather thick pertostracum (Figs. 217, 226 and 228 - 230) there are very
mostly calcareous structwes whose homology and nomenclature seem controversial. At
the sections perpenclcular to the growth lnes they are divided lrto two paralel layers: the
pallade layer and the wide diagonal one. Theoretically, the former could be determined as a
mesostrac:un, whle the latter reactq the Inner swface of the shel - as an endostraclJ'I\
However, accorclng to the data of t<ESSEL and, partly, of my own, such a nomenclature seems

thick.

not .lultlfled.
Most clfferences between the two layers are due to the different spatial orleftatlon of the
same struch.Wes. Moreover, the calcareous layer shows a continuous charader and the whole of
I la probably formed In the same way, thr~ a continuous process. Hence, probably the proper
name for the erfte ctyllalne structwe should be ·mesoltracum·. For pradlcal reasons I
propose the name ·false enclostracum· for the shellnner layer showing a charaderlstlc pattern of
wide diagonal structwes, whle the name •proper endostracum· I use for the Inner layer whoSe
usually spongy, nelher graoolar nor fibrous structwe Is discontinuous wlh the other layers. The
proper endoltracum occws In many species descrbed In the paper, bU never In the ~t!
The thickness proportion between the palisade layer and false endostracum shows a wide
Ylrllblly (Figs. 217,228-22.1 and 230). The coums of the palisade layer (Figs. 211-218,228
- 227 and 230) are always pardef to one another and perpendlc:Uer to the shel u-face; theY
never cross one another nor branch, wlh an exception of the regions close to the columella (Ag.
226). AI the colums are slender - much more slender than In !l1t!rxb.¥us 1/tNiitlils. AI of them
show a bout structwe, wlh the llernate direction of the fibres of the successive columns
(Figs. 218 and 230). Sometimes the columns are hardly discernible (Ag. 230), and sometimeS
better marked (Fig. 227); In extreme cases there are two conspicuously dlstlnd akernate
categories of eounns (FIQI. 217 - ~18). The narrower columns are smooth In the sectionS
acllolr*lg to the false enclottracum (Fig. 218), having there probably a conchloflne macroenvelope. On each coUnn, transverse lnes (growth lnes?) are observable.
The false enclostracwn Is compoted of long fibres forming wide diagonal structures (Ags. 217,
22.1 and 230). The angles between the llemately clrected fllres are flat, obtuse. After longer.
deep etdq the layer shows vast IPaces between the relatively broad and massive tlbref
(Fig. 227).
The sections paralet to the growth lnes (Figs. 228 - 229) also cllfer from those described tor
T~ ~

Under the perloltracum there are visible short and narrow column-like

llruc:twes, hardly clscemllle and bect:lnWlg wider wlh the growing distance from the
perloltracum. The whole remaining part of the sections comprises tegularly arranged successive
layers of long bes llartlng to the shel ...race; the whole layer shows a clagonaJ pattern

of

organization.

, . , . , . , . . , . . (Figs. 231 - 238)

Whin conplrecl wlh 11. awa:tt.c the shell structure Is sknllar, showing only
ciH•ences. Sections ~ to the gro~ lines (Figs. 231 and 233 - 237) display a

slOt'
wld8
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Yarlablllty ot the thickness proportion between the palisade layer and wide diagonal structure
The column proportions are quite variable, too. In this species I have never observed a
lfnooth conchloline macro-envelopes of columns, which Is common In V. contectus (see

liver.

Flaa. 217- 218).
A high magnification of deeply-etched preparations (Fig. 238) has revealed a spongy character
ot the Wider coiUms; the proportions of both organic and mineral compOunds are high In the
Cobms, the trabeculae running almost perpencllcularly to the section SIM'face. The transverse
<Growth?) lines on the "spongy" columns are sharply marked, stronger than In Y. contt'di4 while
on the other columns they are hardly visible or even absert (Fig. 233): this also exceeds the
Vaflablly range descrl>ed tor Y. contectus:
The false endostracum (Fig. 234, also 321 and 235 - 237) Is very slmUar as In V. contt'di4
l:lll the fibres are thinner and more sHghtly marked (Fig. 234). Within the layer, lines belnQ paraUel
to the shell surface can often be seen (Figs. 231, 234 and 237). Similar Nnes may sporadcally be
'8Cognlze<t at sections ot V. contectus (Ag. 217), but they are never marked so strongly.
The pidiM'e observed at the sections paralel to the growth Hnes (Fig. 232) Is similar as In
V. CQiafectL.C~~; but In V. Jl/ifplms the layer of column.,.llke fine structures Is strongly reduced Oust

~) and hardly <lscemlble.
1/IIYI/1ptSr:i16ls (Ags. 239 - 246)

At the sections perpendicular to the growth Hnes (Ags. 239- 241) of a fully developed shell five

~ can be ctlstlngulshed.

The first layer Is the pertostraam The second one, adloW*lg to the
Plrtottracun, shows a fine-diagonal pattern of organiZation (Ags. 239- 241). lt Is composed of
lhort tu relatively broad and distinctly marked fibres arranoe<l dagonaly; the layer thickness
~. Within a quite wide range, alhough 1t 11 always thinner than the next, palllsade layer.

The Columns of the paRisade

layer are usualy slender, variable In wklh

tn<t rather Irregularly

"'lneled. but never crossing or branchklg. The eoums have no conchlollne macro-envelopes.
They are slightly (Fig. 239) or even hardly (Figs. 240 - 241) distingUishable.
AI the columns have a granular appearance, since an the fibres forming them c~ the section
"-tace at a quite high value or angle; each column contains the tbres directed at a somewhat

Cllterert

angle than the fibres of the two actlolnlng

ones. and successive colurms show the

lltrnate direction of fibres. Thll Is why the cOUnrls are observed and why they are varied In
~ H the angles between the long axil or the cott.mn fibres and the section swface
"'ere the same tor al columns, no cokmns woUd be observable. In Y. plsahlls some coklms
ftlay Show a tegular arrangemert of successive fibres (Fig. 241). On al the COII.mns there are
'"her Wel marked, transverse (growth?) lines. There Is no smooth transition to the next layer,
the CObwlna terminate abruptly.

:-de

The false enclostrac:un Is much varied In thickness, trom qule thin (Fig. 2-40). to as thick as the

layer (Fig. 239); the thlckneas depends probably on sheD age (shell growth stage). The
CWOinlzatlon Is of wide clagonal struc:tll"e type, however, I Is very flat, Le. the fbres run
tr'ti P&rallelly to the shell uface (Figs. 2-40 - 241). or at very low values of the angles between

!le
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them and the surface (Fig. 239).) The deep etching results in vast spaces within the layer: this
indicates high proportions of both organic and Inorganic compounds.

This renders the layer

similar to the spongy proper endostracum.
The innermost. fifth layer is very often absent and occurs only at the sections of the thick, fully
developed shells of old specimens. lt Is the proper endostracum (Figs. 240, 243 and 244) being
spongy with vast spaces visible even after a quite not deep etching. lt is neither granular nor

fibrous but rather Irregular, sharply dlscontiluous wlh the false endostracum.

No similar

structure is observable in llJeodoKus or ViYjMms.
The picti.R'e at the sections paraNel to the growth Hnes (Figs. 242 - 246) is much less
complicated. Under the perlostracum there Is a rather thin layer of

short.

wel marked fibres

running perpendicularly to the shell surface; the layer seems more or less granular.

Next, there is

the thickest layer: wide diagonal wlh long and quite clstinctly .separated fibres (Figs. 242 - 246).
Within the layer, at the side of the periostracum, there are often hardly visible pallisade-Hke
structures (Figs. 242 - 244). The remaining layer is a proper endostracum (Figs. 242 - 244, best
visible in Fig. 244) which is thin fnd often absent, looking very similar as at the sectionS
perpendicular to the growth lines.
The sheD mer structure of t ll1lk;tM Is exactly the same as in the typical form.

Vllw/1 pulc/Jt!JI/I (Figs. 247 - 256)
The teleoconch inner structure Is very similar as In V.~ The picture of the sectionS
paralel to tN! growth Hnes (Figs. 255 - 256) Is practlcaly ldertk:al wlh the one In V.~
the proper endostracum often constlutes the innermost, thin and spongy layer (Fig. 256).
The sections perpendk:Uar to the groWth lines (Figs. 247 - 254) reveal some character states
which are dflerert from the ones descriJed above tor V.~ The Cdermost calcareous
layer adJolnlnO the perlostracum (Figs. 249 - 250 and 253 - 254), as In that species. Is composed
of short fibres forming a fine diagonal structure pattern, however, Is thickness Is not

const_,.,

wlhln the same shell (sectiOn) but Is higher under a rib, and lower under an lrterstlce (Figs. 247 248).

In some spec:inens the layer Is practlcaly absert (Fig. 251) and the coll.mns begin

extremely closely to the perlostracum.
The nunber of collJms between the successive ribs Is not constant (Figs. 247 - 248), a fevt
columns occurring always between each

paw

of ribs. The coklnns of the ~de layer are

UIUdy even less clscernlble than in V.~ (Figs. 249 - 254) and their pattern Is more
Irregular; the transverse lines (Fig. 251) on them are better Ylstble, being often In the form of
narrow but deep sits.

The Wide diagonal false endostracurn Is not as sharply demarcated from the palsade layer as
In V.~ (Figs. 249 - 250 and 252 - 254), a thin transitional zone being clstlnguishable. 11'
comparison wlh V. plmivJ!F. In V. puld/r!!JJ/I the fibres are evidently lamar, flat and broad, ther
shape being Irregular and margins Jagged (Figs. 250. 252 and 254). Alter deep etching ttl8
spaces between the laminae are wider than In V.~ The proper endostracll"'l occurs lesS
often, and if so, lis less developed than In that species.
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VI/W/1 cds/411 (Figs. 257 - 263)
In this species, the most stri(Jng featll'e of the teleocondl lmer structure is the ocCll'rence of
Vast spaces between fibres, which Is visible at the etched sedlons (Figs. 257 - 263) wlhln aU
layers, The relatively less marked spaces are observable at the sedlons paralel to the growth
lnes (Figs. 257 and 262), this however does not concern the

zone

a<llolnlng clredly the

PeriostraClln, where the spaces are extremely large.

Apart from the spaces, the sections paralel to the growth lnes resemble the ones descrlled
for both the valvatld species described above, but the fibres, sometimes massive and very wel
tnarked (Fig. 257), are always better discernible (Fig. 262) than In

Y. J1ll(tQI1IIs and 11. pu/t:lleJIII.

The spongy proper endostracum Is never preseri In 11. ais/1/1.
The tine

<lagonal structll'es constlllblQ a rather thick layer clrec:tly ll'lder the perlostracun

Ire broad, massive, moderately long and consplcuoualy separated with spaces. The cokmls of

the

palsade layer (Figs. 258 - 261 and 263) are very variable In this species. Sometmes they
Ire Completely lndscernlble (Fig. 261), often poorly marked (Figs. 258 and 260), tu may also be
Clatlnctty marked (Figs. 259 and 263). However, they are In general less marked than In both
V. Ptlst:h6ls and 11. pu/t:lleJIII. The fb'es within the collJms are very wel dlscerrlble, nat wlh
lllckate margins (Fig. 260). The transverse (growth?) lines on the collJms are always abseri In

V.~

The false endostracun shows a very ftat wide diagonal pattern (Figs. 258- 261). This layer is
llw~ relaUvely thick when compared wlh both the. valvatkl species descrl:led above. The vast
'Paces between the loosely arranged fb'es render ·the layer similar to the proper endostracun

Which also has a spongy charader.

The fibres

liiln~ layer are lamlnar, broad, massive and long.

VIIR/1 /11/A::hl (Figs. 26-4 - 272)

The teleoconc:h 1mer

structll'e ciHers markedly from the

'Peclea t.nter consideration.
~.

one desalled

for the other valvatld

However,lt contains within the general charaderlstlc pattern of the

At the sedlons perpenclcular to the growth 1nes (Figs. 264 - 267 and 270 - 272) there is a fine
Claoona1 structll'e layer dlredly ll'lder the perlostracun. The layer is composed ol poortt
~. very fine, thin fibres and Is less regU&r than In the other valvatld species (e.g. see

Flgs, 266 and 272, also Ags. 265 and 270 -

271 ). The layer is also tl*lner than In those species;

lornetmes l

is Unost completely absert (Figs. 26-4 and 267).
The Plllisade layer (Figs. 264 - 268 and 270 - 272) is very thick. The cok.lms are narrow and
~~ender, much better discernible than In the other Polsh valvatkl species, the borders ol
~ cokmls being qule strongly marked as ~ lnes. The alemate pattern of fb'es
" 'llo 268) In the successive cok.lms is sometimes In the form of fb'es that are
DerPenclc:uar/paralel to the section lll'face (Fig. 26-4); sometimes the clrectlon of the fb'es is
~ the same In the neighbotl'lng cok.lms (Ag. 267) so the cok.lms are hardly visible, tu

~the angle is moderately ciHernlated (Figs. 265 -

266, 268 and 270 - 272). The tpaces

Ween the fb'es wlhln the collJms are of a mediLm size.
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The palsade layer pattern Is little r&gUar.

Usualy no alernate arrangement ol wider and

narrower cok.rnns Is observed, the column breadth varying between particular columns (Figs. 26~
- 268 and 270 - 272). Many of the coklms are branched (Fig. 26~ Is a good example; also Ags.
265 - 266, 270 and 272). Apart from the ·normar columns ol lUll size there are also the shorter
ones being usually not longer than haH of the "normar column; the shorter cokmns are numerous

wlhln the

zone adJolr*lg the

false endostraci.ITI (Ags. 265 - 266, 270 and 272), but l

Is not only

there they occur (Fig. 271 ).
The translion to the next layer

Is rather sharp, not continuous: the columns terninate abruptly

(Figs. 265 - 266 and 270 - 272); the transitional zone Is narrow and hardly discernible (Fig. 26~).
The false endostraci.ITI (Figs. ~ - 267 and 270 - 272) Is moderately thick, the wide diagonal
structwea being much flat, composed of long and quite slim trabe<:Uar fibres.

The tb'es are

rather sharply marked, the spaces between them being moderately large (Figs. 2M, 266- 267,
270 and 272). The spongy proper endostracum Is always absent In V. /11/J::hl.

At the sections paralel to the growth lnes (Fig. 269) clrectly under the perlostracum there Is a
slightly marked, moderately thick layer; at the sections perpendicular to the growth lines this layer

shows a pattern of tine diagonal structures, while at the sections paralel to the growth lines (Fig.
269) l appears to consist of hardly marked, fine pa81sade structures. AI the remaining part of the
shel section Is tiled by a thick layer having a wide diagonal structure pattern. The pattern Is flat,
composed of easily clscernlble, quite long and slender fibres.

~ ledlaiall (Figs. 219- 220, 273 and 275 - 280)

From among the gastropods under consideration, the Blh}nift:lle show the most complicated
pattern ol shellnner structwe. The sections perpendicular to the growth lines (Figs. 219 and 275

- 280) of the fully developed shel of the adult gastropod reveal up to six layers.
Directly under the perlostrac~.m there Is a moderately thick (sometines Just absent: Figs. 278 279) layer composed of short lamklae, al of them approximately perpendicular

or

slanting to the

ahel mace (Figs. 219, 275 - 276 and 280). At the etched sections, the laminae are vlslbl'l
separated wlh moderately large spaces. The layer may be replaced by a typical fine diagonal

(Fig. 277).
The third, palsade layer (Figs. 219 and 275 - 280) Is composed ol relatively short and broad

structwe
•

lan*lae having ragged margins and a sllgtily grained Sll'lace (Fig. 273). The colums are, In
general, better discernible than In the VIIW/Ntle but worse discernible than In the ~
This character Is rather variable In ll /edlctll/4 the cokmns being from quke wen (Figs. 219
and 275 - 276) to slightly (Figs. 277 and 279 - 280), or even hardly (Fig. 278) visible. The layer
pattern Is also moderately regular: less regular than In II/IIIJiniS tu more than In VIIWI~
ruslde the region close to the columeAa (Fig. 276) the columns usually do not branch.
However, their thickness Is variable wlhln the same section, showing Just no regularity, and theY

do not riM'! stralgt4 (they are ber4 several times or arched: Figs. 278 - 280 are an example). In the
region ctose to the

eouneta, besides the

cotunns ol the typical appearance there are often thl
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others being rather smooth and composed of hardly marked longitudinal fibres which are parallel
to the section su-face (Fig. 276).
The fourth one Is the specific blthynllcl layer of angular structures {Fig. 220) which Is often
rather thick and weH developed (Figs. 219 and 275). but sometimes reduced.

The layer

constitutes a smooth transition from the palllsade layer to the layer of wide diagonal structures

(false endostracum).The alternate pattern of narrowing and broadening columns (Rgs. 219- 220
lnd 275) flk up the layer. Thlrrilg grac:luaRy, the former cok.mns terminate there. While the latter
ones are continuous with the wide diagonal structures of the false endostracum, Just constituting
the tops of the successive triangles, however, after leaving the layer the fibres clrectlon becomes
less slar4lng to the shell surface. 11. must be noted that the thickness of the angular structure
~ Is not constant, since within the same section the ._,s of the narrowing columns are situated
at a Various distance from the beOirri'lO of the columns (Figs. 219 and 275).
The fifth layer Is a false endostracum (Figs. 219, 275 - 278 and 280) composed of wide
Cleoanat, flat structures whose fibres are qulle wel marked and easly <lscernble. This layer Is
ltlocleratetv thick.

The

remaining sixth layer

279). The

Is (not always pre&efi) a proper endostracum (Figs. 219, 275 and

proper endostracum Is spongy, especially after deep etching, neither grantAar nor

tbrau., almost Irregular In pattern. Ills slmHar as In some vatvatld species, however, being more
COmmon and better developed In B. /enllcufl/1.
The Shel sections parallel to the growth lines present a much more simple structure: under the
Perto.lracun there Is a

very

thick and quite oolform wide diagonal layer reaching the proper

tndoatraam If the latter Is presert; the proper endostracum appearance at the sections parallel

10

the growth 1nes Is Identical With that at the ones perpendicular to the growth lnes.
In General. the not fully developed shels of younger gastropods do not bear al the layers (Figs.

278 anc1 278 - 280). Hence the last-formed layer, I.e. the proper endostracum, Is most often

~~~ However, this Is not a rule: In numerous shells. clrectty beneath the paiUsade layer there
"only a thin or very thin layer (Figs. 276 and 278- 280) showing a mixed character, Le. bearing

c:loee resemblance to both the false and proper endostracum.
~ the fibres whose arrangemert Is typical of the false

Within the layer, one can
endostracum (Wide diagonal

.,_ern) but accompanied With vast, Irregular spaces as In the proper endostracum (Figs. 276,
278

and 280). Moreover, In some speclnlens this Is simply a typical proper endostracum which

Cortac:ta Wlh the palisade layer (Rg. 279).

The above phenomena Indicate that the process or

::- formauon camot always be described by a model that assumes the successive covering or
1

eartler set layers with the new ones, wlhol« any, even at

orn.er layer.

B.t/tJn/1 itMt:N (Figs, 281

least a partial, reconstruction of the

- 286)

ltteThe structures vlsllle at the sections paralel to the growth lines (Rgs.
llrne as those of B. ti!YIIIcull/1. On the 1mer side or a

285 - 286) are exactly

very thick wide <lagonal layer often a

I
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spongy proper endostrac~m can be observed 1t Is organized ldertlcaly as In 8 161111Cti1/1,
although never as thick as 1 may be foood In that species.
The sections perpendicular to the growth lnes (Figs. 281 - 284) are, In general, sinllar as In
8 11!f111ailll. Some distinct character states, however, can be fot.rld. In 8 Mw:N the layer
situated directly l.l'1der the pertostrae001 (Fig. 282) Is thinner (Figs. 283 - 21M), sometines Just
absent (Fig. 281) and then the coUTins become quite c1st1nc1. directly under the perlostracum.
The cok.mns, linlarly as In 8 /tK111cullt11, are more (Fig. 282) or less (Figs. 283 - 284)
discernible, tu sometimes may be more discernible than In that species (Fig. 281). The columns
are usuaJy more slender and more regularly arranged In 8 ltMchl' The angiHr-llructwe layer
(Figs. 281 and 284) Is proportlonaly thinner than In 8 lniCtil/11, because the cok.mns become
broaden/narrow more rapidly (at more obtuse angles).
The Wide diagonal !aver Is often absent and never as thick as I Is sometines In 8 161111cultlll.
The proper endollractm Is often absent, or forms a very thin layer of the same spongy character
as the one In 8 tnlail/1.

lllfh.Jni;III'Ost::ht!JI' Figs. 274 and 287 - 292)
The shel lmer structwe generaly resembles the ones descrlled for the other two blhynid
species, ~ some distinct character states can be observed

The angular structure layer. being fully developed In 8 /tKIIIail/1 and thinner tu wel vlsl)le
~· In 8 /rtJ$Cht!# Is almost always completely absent (Figs. 287 - 290). At the sectlonl
perpendlciHr to the growth lnes the columns may be harcly discernible (Figs. 288 and 290), biJ
may also be sharply marked (Figs. 287 and 289), and then the palisade layer shows an alternate
pattern of broader and narrower coUnns. The latter columns are often very slender and havt
the mace seeningly covered wlh long, scale-lke arranged plates which are lrreg&ar In shaP'
(Fig. 274: a conchlollne macrD-11nVelope?).
The proper endostracum (Figs. 287 and 289, also Fig. 291; no satlsfactorly etChed section IS
presented since the material was too scarce to obtain any) Is nearly always present, being ~

In 8

thick In the shells of old ndJscs, whle the Wide diagonal false endostraCOOI Is most often ~

At the sections both paralel (Fig. 291) or slanting (Fig. 292) to the growth lines, the fibres are
VefY wel marked and show a conspicuous graniHr character (especlaly FJg. 292).

/1jiiiJht!!ll ~· (Figs. 293 - 298)
The sheD structure, owing to probably the tiny stze and extremely thin wals of the shel. If
much tlmpllclsed when CCJII1)8red to the shell of the species descrlled above. Moreover, th8
Inner structure pattern Is Slrldngly less regular. The simplicity and Irregularity are vlsiJI'
especlaly at the sections perpendlciHr to the growth lines.
The teleoconch sections perpendicular to the growth Unes (Figs. 293 - 295) are charact~
by a relatively very thick palisade layer that covers almost althe section breaclh. Directly ...the perlostrac~m (Fig. 295) there Is a thin fine-grained layer. I Is always presert, quite

const.,..
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i"t thickness (Figs. 293 - 295) and composed of rather fine ~an. The ~ails are plate-lke,
Irregular i"t shape, from nearly eqUiateral to more or less elongated (then the long axis Is clrected

'*Pen<llc:ularl to the shell

surface) and wlh ragged margins. Apart from rather wel marked
'Paces between the ~alns, there are also fine ·cavtar spaces being Irregular In shape and
IITinQemenl (Ag. 295). In /l ~ the cavlal spaces are rather hardly discernible

Wlhln this layer.
The next one Is a palisade layer whose collmls are poorly discernible (Aga. 293 - 295), the
COUnn pattern being very Irregular, Just chaotic: the ccunna are varied In wklh and ~

many

of them terminating far from the border · of the layer, branching or even crossing one

lnother

(espec:ldy F1g. 294). The collnns are composed of Irregular, elongated laminae wlh
raGged margins (Ag. 295). The liiJOOae ol the successiYe coUma are alemately arranged
(Ono.t paralel/perpendlcular to the section surface).
Sometimes the eoums reach the Inner surface of the shel. H not, there Is a ~adual trandlon
to the Innermost layer which Is always thin. Wlt*l the latter layer the eoums ~aclualy
~. The layer Is ~lned-spongy (Aga. 293 - 294). l cortails runerous tu slgttly
dlac:ernlble and line spaces of the cavlal type. Apart from the cavlal spaces, the SDOnQiness ol
the layer Is slgttly marked.

At the sections paralel to the ~owth lnes (Aga. 296 - 298) under the perlostracun there Is
~ a rather thick layer composed of short and massive lbes nnq perpendlcUarly to the
~het Qface and separated wlh moderately large spaces which are visible at etched sections.

The lbes are variable In shape, more or less elongated (Figs. 296 -

297); the retatlve thk:knen

01 lhe layer Is variable, as we1.

The next

layer of wide clagonat structwes Is the thickest.

At

etched sections ll seems

~ of very wel clsc:ernlble, long lbes and quite large spaces. The

fibres are arranged at
"' lnQie of 900 approximately. The Innermost layer being always thin (Figs. 296 and 298) 11
~ of compad ~alns (sornetmes Is ~alnecHbous). Even a deep etching have not

r~ In revedng spaces wlhln this layer.

l1)t/lht!lfl Z)'lt'b1tt!iki (Figs. 221 and 299 - 305)

The teleoconch

Inner structwe bears close resemblance to the one of /l lllit:llt!rtlzJ

~ above, some differences however being observable.
At the aectlona perpendicular

~owth 1nes (Figs. 299 - 303)

clrectly mder the
l seems more variable In thickness and ~
~ than In /l ~· (compare Figs. 299 - 303 wlh Figs. 293 - 296). In some
~ lis almost absert (Fig. 303, also 299), whle In some others relatively thick (Figs. 300 2
). The grains of the layer may be approximately eqlilateral (Ag. 299) or even strongly
~ (Fig. 301 ), showing a cortlnuous varlabay between the two extrema (Figs. 300 and
- 303). At the etched sections, the spaces between the ~alns may be somewhat bigger
than i"t B. hllt::htwrlzJhlki.. This concerns especlaly the cavlal spaces (Fig. 299 especially, tu
to the

Perloetracwn there Is also a fine-~ layer.

BB
also Figs. 300 - 303) Which In this species are often much more conspicuous than In

ll /lllt:/Jtw"tld1IIW
The next, palsade layer (Figs. 299 - 303 and 305) looks generally sknUar In character to that In
~ alhough Is slghUy less regular, and has the columns usualy better dscernlble
than In that species. The cok.mns often branch (Figs. 299 - 300 and 303), cross one another,
runerous of them tern*lating far from the layer borders. but In general the pattern Is not as
chaotic as In llmit::/Jt!J"dz'ilsll
Otile commonly, the layer Is much dlveralfted

lf:lg. 303), there being a pattern of thinner, often

branctq and seemingly qule smooth cok.mns alternate with wider columns usually not
brand*lg and seemingly rough. .._, magnlflc:aUons (Fig. 306) show the characteristic pattern of
the columns. The wider "rough" ones are composed of laminae being approximatelY
perpendicular to the section aurtace, and runerous, Irregularly oval pores between them (the
pores are always much more line than In the other layers). The narrower "smooth" columns (Fig.

305) are cornposed of tegtjarly arranged fine tamne ll..n1lng almost parallelly to both the section
..,ace and long axis of the collnns. The lan*tae are rather long. narrow and ragged-edged.

The

eoums may reach the IMer

surface of the sheD (Flgs. 301 and 303). If

not, there Is a

similar smooth transllon to the lmermost layer, as In B. tnit::IJtlrdrilslti (Figs. 299 and 302). The
tatter layer Is sinllar as In B. AJJit:htlr~ having numerous fine cavltal spaces b9lg ~IV
better cSiscernble than In that species.

When compared wlh ll ITIIt:/JtN~ the sections paralel (Figs. 221 and 304) are much
more dlstilct than the

ones

perpendicular to the growth lines.

The layer adJoining the

pertostracun Is tl*lner than In ll ~ and even at the deep-etched sections has the

spaces hardly marked. The thick layer of wide diagonal structures shows considerably larger
spaces between better marked fbes. Moreover, the fibre angles wlhln the layer are much more
aClf.e than In B.mit::/Jt!J"dz'ilsll
on the Inner aide of the lhellhere Is a characteristic layer of cylindrical structures (Fig. 221~ ·
The layer was ICUld nowhere else besides the ~.& ll Is composed of large, more Ol

left c:yllndrtca~ elongated trabeculae which are compact and arranged perpendicularly to the
shell ..,ace. The lack of thla layer In B. AJJit:htlrdrilslti can be explained by Its reduction. since
the lhel wd of that species Is much more thinner and more translucert than In ll Z}'J'b;Mi

OWing to the lnsufflclence of the avalable material of the species, only the sections paralel to
the growth lnes (Fig. 306) are discussed here. In genera~ they are quite slmUar as In ~
Apart from the Innermost Jayer,ln aB layers the spaces visible at the etched sections are large.
espedaly wlhln the layer adlolr*lg the perlostracum. Directly ·U"Ider the perlostracum there Is •

rather

~ file-grained layer composed of Irregular but IJI
The next one Is a thick layer of wide diagonal structures.

thick. somewhat thicker than In

general

~ elongated gran.

~ of large and conaplcuous. deckle-edged fins; the wide dla~ structure Is more

than that

descrl)ed

In

~

ttal
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Even at the deep-etched sections the Innermost layer Is strikingly compact.

The layer

r~ the cylindrical structll"e layer of /!¥hilt!#~ ~tflfi however, Its more compact and

leas regt.qr cylinders are hardly clscemlble (compare Figs. 221

and 306).

U/lopJp'Jus M~ (Figs. 307 - 315)

At the sections perpenclcular to the growth Hnes (Figs. 312 - 315) the outermost layer

•cllolrq the perlostrac:um Is very UW. (Figs. 312 - 313) or almost absent (Figs. 314 - 315) and
then the CoUnns of the palisade layer run clrectly from the periostrac:um. The layer is lineGrained With moderately big spaces. The cavllal spaces are unnumerous and hardly clscernlble
Wlhilt (Ags. 312- 313).
The Pdlsade layer consists of colunvls that are much more clscernlble than In ~

lhouah being better (Figs. 312 and 314 -

315) or worse (Fig. 313) marked. The pattern ot the

layer Is ITIUCh less Irregular than In I!Jt/II'Tt!*. In some cases, especially close to the columela
<Fig. 314) some cok.rnns are branct*lg. but most of them are stralgt-l and full-length. A pattern of
llernate Wider and narrower cobnns Is often obs~ved. The transverse (growth?) lines on the

COkanns are common, variously developed.
lbter ~ magnifications (Figs. 307 - 311) the cok.mns of the palllsade layer show a various,
Often CharaetertatJc: pattern of the elements they consist of. At the etched sections (Figs. 307 308) the P8ttern often resembles that described for l1),t/Jhlllll ~l!!lti (Fig. 308; coq~are With
Fig. 305). tu no pores are visible on "rough" CoUms and the appearance and arrangement of

~ are somewhat clfferent.

The not rare pattern shown

The '-*'ae of the columns of both types
~ to one another. The cok.mns

In Fig. 307 Is completely different.

are paralel to the section sll"face, though still
of one kind are composed of quite Irregular but

eiorlaated laminae with ragged margins, running towards the colurm long axis, while the columns

01

the other kind consist of laminae which are completely Irregular in both size and outHne, havilg

' GQecs margins and being transversely arranged In a cok.lnn.
A COmpletely dflerent picture Is visible at the non-etched sections (Figs. 309 - 311 ). The
: : - of the palllsade layer reveal alernately arranged. "smooth" and "rough" cOlumns (Ftg.
). The "smoolh" cokJms show a U'llform and regular sculptll"e of dense, short and broad

fllrtt-~ce elemerts (Fig. 310) being probably the edges ol deeper-sluated plates.
~ constst of quite weU separated groups of numerous fine
~era~ have rounded corners and edges, and are perpendicular

"-'•ce (Figa, 309 and 311 ~
'-'t.The Innermost layer (Figs. 312 ~

e

In ~

:=a lfld lhil fbes.

314) shows no gradual transllon from the palllsade layer:

the border between the layers Is sharp.

OOntJ structure type Is very flat.

The "rough"

plates which are almost
or slartilg to the section

The layer pattern of the wide

The layer Is quite thick, composed of moderately clscernlble,

Within the layer there are sit-like spaces being common for al the

';;.,.Oftods SllJ<IIed. tu no spaces of the cavltal type are observed.

~

le<:tlons paranel to the growth lnes are typlc:ally hydroblokf, thou~ showing no grained
cllrecuy under the pertostracum: the wide diagonal structll"es are In di'ect contact with the
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periostracum. Even at the deep-etched sections the spaces within the wide diagonal struct~es
are fine, so that the struct~e Is rather compact. The sections are extremely slmplk:lsed when
compared wlh the other hydrobloid shels.

The teleoconch sections perpendicular to the growth lines (Figs. 316, 318 - 320 and 324 325) show a pattern being more regular than In /1)IIJJI1t!JJI4 but less regular than In ~
Directly under the perlostracum there Is a moderately thick (Figs. 316, 318, 320 and 324 325), sometimes nearly absent (Fig. 319) layer or fine diagonal structures, which distinguishes
P. ./l!lnttiJSI' from the other hydroblold gastropods under consideration. The layer Is composed of
rather thin and moderately long trabeculae varied in size and proportions: from short and stout
(Figs. 316, 320 and 324) to quite long and slender (Figs. 318 and 325). The angle of the structure
Is not much obtuse, approaching the right angle.
The trabeculae are rather weY discernible, because the spaces between them are moderatelY

big. There are also rather scarce, fine and hardly discernible spaces of the cavltal type (Figs. 316
and 324); 11 present, they are more conspicuous than In ~ but less than In /Jyfhht!JII,

El ~e11· rn particular.
The palsade layer (Figs. 316, 318- 320 and 324 - 325) Is characterized by a pattern belnO
also less regular than in ~ but more regular than in B.J;f/Ji7el/l. Its columns may be
from slightly (Figs. 316, 318 and 325) to quite markedly (Figs. 319 -. 320 and 324) discernible. The
pattern of alternate wider and narrower columns Is often observable (Fig. 324 Is an example). AP
the columns are slim or very slim, although their width varies within a qule wide range. Within ttte
layer, on the side opposite to the perlostracum, there are commonly observable Junctions of two
or three columnS into one (Figs. 319-320 and 324).
The coklms are often composed of short. and broad plates Which are Irregular In shape

and

have ragged margins (Fig. 317). The transverse (growth?) Hnes on the columns are more or lesS
developed, though often absent.
The lmermost layer may be absent (Figs. 319 - 320) and then the columns of the palisade
layer reach the inner surface of the sheD. 11 present (Which is common) it shows a pattern of

veri

flat wide diagonal struct~es. similar as In ~ bUt not as In ~ The layer If
rather thin and there Is no gradUal transition, but a sharp border between this and the palisade

layer (Figs. 316, 318 and 324 - 325).
The layer Is composed of either quite long and rather thin fibres with ragged margins (Figs. 316
and 324) or much broader nat laminae (Figs. 318 and 325). Apart from typical . .-lfke spacsf
being quite large and similar as in ~ cavltal spaces are observable within the 1aye/
(Figs. 324 - 325). They are situated mostly on the sHt spaces, so that they constlttje tfl'
broadenklGs of the latter. The cavlal spaces are larger In Pot~ than In the IJ)thl1l!l
species described above, but at many sections they are hardly visible (Figs. 316 and 318).
The sections parallel to the growth lines (Figs. 321 - 323) are typically hy«oblold, resemtJIIIf
the ones of ~.and ~~ described above. Directly IMlder the perlostra~
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there la a ~alned layer composed ·of lrregWir grains which are very slghUy elongated (Figs. 321 -

323). The thickness of the layer Is variable, being usually, though not always (Fig. 323), moderate
(Figs, 321 - 322). The thickest layer Is that of qule flat clagonal atructwes. At the etched
aec:tlons I Is composed ol massive and conspicuoUS, not too slender ftbres (Figs. 321 - 322
~) and large spaces between them.
The Innermost layer Is composed of sllgttly elongated cylindrical structwes wtVch are compad
and ltle dls<:emlble even after a deep etching (Fig. 322). ~ the layer la ~ai'Uar In
Charader (Figs. 321 and 323), the gralrls being qule C(larse. The

lrwlerMost layer always has a

clln1lad lli'Udure lacking spaces or having them very dgttly marked.

IV. CHARACTERS IN THE PROSOBRANCH TAXONOMY
OF THE SPECIES LEVEL- A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
1. Introductory remarks
The taxonOmy of the species level IYIUil consider al observable dfferencn between species.
Although morphology does not necessarily provide decisive characters for species distinction, and
furthermore there are no theoretical bases for the assumption that speclallon Is best reflected In
morphology. these are the morphologic characters which
for a taxonomist.

most often are the

only ones avalable

The above statement especially concerns al poorly known a!Wnals, aR the

prosobranch species under consideration being Included.
In such a slluauon a taxonomist must consider al avala~ morphologic characters, paying
attention also to smaH and not constant differences. At this point I camot emphasize too strongly
that under abso!Wely no clrcunstances should one, even very striking and stable lnterspeclflc
difference, be considered as more valuable for species distinction than a number of various
characters showing lnterspeclflc differences in their states, even If the varlabllty Is high and the
character states· overlap interspeciflcally.
accepted and obvious as I might be

Another point, which is In fact not as commonly

~sed,

Is that the Limean model In Which •systn~allca

- lclentlflcatlon· caMOt be In force any longer.

Theoretlcaly, this needs no discussion.

Practically - the Llnnean Idea Is still affecting the gastropod systematics.
Though already ROSZKOWSKI (191-4) demonstrated that the species-level taxonomy of
gastropods was often Just Impossible If not based on anatomy, there are

st•

numerous papers

that deal wllh the species-level taxonomy and are based on the shell alone (e.g. ANGE.LOV 1959,
1976 and PINTER 1968a, b). Several papers deal with the species-level taxonomy, basing on the
shell (shell sculpture SEMs being Included) and radula (e.g. PONDER 8c YOO 1976, 1980,
MARSHALL 1983, and PONDER 1983a, b and 1984). Shell characters are rather conwnonly
supported with some anatomical ones. If so, the latter may be used occasionally (e.g. RADOMAN
1966, 1973, 1976, 19n and 1983) or as a rule (e.g. BOETERS 1973, 1981, GIUSTI 8c PEZZOLI
1977, 1980, 1982, GIUSTI 1979, PEZZOLI 8c GIUSTI 1980, PONDER 1982b and BANK 8c
BUTOT 198-4).
The phenetlc taxonomy, no matter whether we do accept Its theoretical backgroood or not, Is
noteworthy since 1t pays attention to al observable clfferences, thus tatmg Into consideration a
number of characters many of which have been previously simply neglected.
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exarnp~e,

For

a pheneUc analysis of sllc species of Tanit::'hii/PINIIIIKJpsldle.· DAVIS 1981)

thowecl Irterspeclftc clfferences In the states of 25 characters, 44% of the characters concerning
the shel, 20% the radula, 16% the female reproductive organs, 8% the

~ Ollllamelae, and 4% the relatiVe body stze.

central nervous system, 8%

In another paper on /-6da!KI (t-ERSHLER &
AVIs 1980) 11 cltterenees belween H 10//t!W MORRISON, 1954 and H bliJCI/aVANATTA,

1
924 Were

found. 27't of them concerning sheD characters, 55% the medial and dlstal sections of
the male reprOCiuc:Uve organs, 9% the glllamelae, and 9% the mantle morphology.
In a PIPer on .57~ (DAVIS, GUO, HOAGLAN>, Zt-ENG, YANG & ZHOU 1986) lrom

~ 10 useful characters 40% concerned the radula, 30'1 the female reproductive organs, 10%
male reprOductiVe organs, and 20% the ctenldkl"n/osphradum complex. Another example

~be a paper on 8t./l (DAVIS, KUO, HOAGLAN>, Ct-EN, YANG & Ct-EN 1985). From
~ 22 characters dlstilgulshlng IOU" species 45% were shell characters, 32% radular ones.
~nd 5X featlM'es of the female and male reproductive organs respectively, and 9% consisted
•etera of the external pigmentation of the soft parts.
theThe above examples may be a

good lustratlon of the fact that there Is no general rule as to

more 'lr less ll'll'lersal uaeft.*less of particular characters.

2. Shell •macrocharacters"
DA.To

the taxonomy of the

VIs et

species level. shel biometrlcal characters are commonly applied (e.g.

al. Cited above, RADOMAN 1976, POf\DER 1982b). SUch characters, though often

~ ~ species distinctness, are little convenient since they are of statistical character.
1

eover, the &pedes distinctness Indicated by the characters especially needs confirmation by

n •natta~a of

other eharacter.states.

~UtiThe lhel "macrocharacters· which are actually useful and convenient for

a taxonomist must

~. COI'ldllons Usted below (which In the case of the studied gastropods are, In general, not
lrt (t)

Varlablly

must not be continuous within more than one species, or if not, at most

,~e forms should be positively rare. This is not true for the HiljNinit:lle (Figs. 338a - d
33at339a - e, especially Ag. 339c - d: Intermediates), and even more for the Ya/YIIKMe (Ags.
v.. - g, 3-40a - l and 341a - b). The cmlnuous varlablty Is especially common between

a~~

and V. .,DUit:/Jt!Jif8 (Figs. 340a - g). As far as Bl'.h}ni8 ti!YIIaculilta (Fig. 342a)
(Rgs. 341c and 342e) are concerned. the sheD variability consists within two
ee~y leparated ranges. B.~ however, fills the gap In the variability, showing just a
from a typical B.lentaalala to a typical B. leach" (Figs. 341d- e and 342a-

~~

~range

~rtleular the specimen shOwn In Fig. 342b displays a variety of intermediate characters.
't~
~ are also, H not to teU especially, characterized by a cortlnuous interspeclllc
~ · As far as the sheDs of

Clittll'let

(Fig.

Pdl//1q1Jr§t!S ~·

(Figs. 343a - d) and Mlrslonbpsis

343e) are concerned, the sheH characters are usually, though not alw.avs. quite

(COmpare Figs. 343e and 343d). However, the variability within /l)UJi7reJ!I (Ags. 3431 - g
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and 344a - b) as weU as ~ (FALNIOWSKI 1987) is actually continuous, the specieS
distinctness being marked only statistically.
(2) Age variability must be clearly distinguishable from the variability of adults. This Is not true
for IMh}niidle.

since the differences between BHIJni;1 kMcN · (FigS. 341c and 342e) and

B. /J"oSr:het' (Figs. 341 d - e and 342c - d) often concern only the shel clinenslons, hence YOlJ'IG
specinens of the two species cannot be Identified.

.

(3) Sexual cllmorphlsm must not be Included Into dlagnostlcal characters.

This aspect ol

variability Is poorly known In prosobranchs. Usually it Is not well marked, although when aB
lnterspeclflc differences are not striking such slight differences between the sexes may be

an

Important sbu'ce of taxonomic problems. Observations of OAVJS (OAVIS et aL, see above) and of
. my own (FALMOWSKI 1987) point

out that sexual dimorphism Is not uniformly marked In

prosobranchs. which means that the character states distinguishing one sex in some species

maY

characterize the other sex In some others. This additionally raises the posslbilly of taxonomiC
problems comected wlh sexual dimorphism, so long as the sole shells concerned.
(4) In polymorphic species, d their forms must be known,. and their spectflc placements roost
be undebatable. . This condllon Is probably stl far from being fulfilled. and phyletlc relationshipS
between such shel forms cannot be explained on the sote basis or shell characters.
(5) lnterspeclflc differences are the best H they concern the characters and their states that

can be easl'i and clearly described. The countable characters (e.g. runber or ribs, rlblets.
spines), as wel as the ones whose states are clearly blnar (yes/not) are the best example.
lil1ortLnately, none from among the gastropods considered in the paper show 8Uch characters.
Their shels (Figs. 337 - 34<4b) wlh an exception of ~ /hlliiiJk (Figs. 337a - f) and
VINI/1 ais/1111 (Figs. 339g and 341b) represent the most common, prlmllve mesooastropod
type, and exhibit hardly 8fPI such conspicuous featll'e.
The whorl runber depends much on gastropod age and hence Is a •tie useful character. me
whorl convexly as wel as sw.e depth seem rather strongly correlated wlh sexual dlmorphlsrl\
and this along wlh contlooous varlabay determine the lmlts of the usefulness of ~
characters. Nevertheless, they are sometimes useful In distinguishing species. For examplt.
these character states are <lfferert In bl~ /8tiiJ)nltt tniCUit/1 -B. .tvdftnd B.
Figs. 341c- e and 342a- e) as wel as In hy«oblolds /Pot~ .Jtwll'ilsi- Mtnttntpll/
st:IJaiJr Figs. 343a - e). or ~rids ~ crnectus - V. ~· Figs. 338a and 338C~
Also the angle tietween the Sdll'e and c:oUnella may be or use In some cases (e.g. ~

fmsdlll

FALNOWSt<l1987).

The apertwe Is. In general, the most variable shel region. In prosobranc:hs. however,

desPI'

ls varlabll;y l reveals some useful distinctive characters which are especialy. ls Wine (e.Q.
~· Figs. 341c- e and 342a - e), more or less

close appllcaUon to the body whorl (e.Q.

PlllllllltJ1J'1JUi' ,it!nt#:i'llr Figs. 343a - d. when compared wlh the other hy«oblolds havtr!G
general,' llmlar shels), the angle on ls left upper side, being strongly or weakly marked (e.g. tl'l'
~· Figs. 338a and 338c, and 339a - e; YIMfiiJIIit::Jhl.• Fig. 340J compared wlh th'
other
species: Figs. 339f - o and 340a - g), and the perlstornelllp developmerj.

V...,..,
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Slrnlarty, the umbilicus may sometimes be even the best /VfiiPimt.· Ags. 338b and 338<1) or

one or the best ~·Figs. 341c- e and 342a- e) dlagnostlcal characters.

In the V.rNIIA*e
(Flgs. 3401 and 341a - b) it may be rather narrow or so wide that the successive whorls are

VIsible Wihln it; the character is there lnterspecHicaHy variable and so, a good one.

On the other

hand, in numerous gastropods (e.g.~· FALNIOWSKI1987) the umbHicus may be covered
by a Parietal lip In adults, whUe uncovered In younger specimens.
The COlouring of a clean and uncorroded shell may be useful, though not In many cases. The

~e

(Ags. 33Ba, 33Bc and 339a - e) differ from the other Polish prosobranchs In their

Ulllque oreen or greenbrownish, stripped shell. The colour pattern of ~ Atnil/ilis (Figs.
337b - f), although markedly variable, differs this species strikingly from the others. Apart from
the above species, all the other PoUsh freshwater prosobranchs show a quite uniform colouring.

P"'~~.8Jti1sl seems the most variable in this aspect.

Shell opacity proves of Nttle use In the species-level taxonomy of the gastropods under
COnsideration The shen macrosculpture which can be studed by means of the conventional

lfoht

llllcrosc:ope Is generally poor within the studied gastropods. These are the valvatkls which are
the only group having the macrosculpture both weH developed and lnterspeclflcally variable whHe
infraspeclflcaHy quite constant (Ags. 3391 - g, 340a - J and 341 a - b). In

Pot~ .Jenl;hsi

(FJg. 343c) the apparent keel is commonly observed but this character seems of little significance
for taxonomy,

All the above remarks lead to the conclusion that the usefulness of the shell "macrocharacters·
In 'Pecies distinction is very limited. The characters are, moreover, hardly applicable to the
etlirnaUon of phyletlc relationships.

In such a situation, the strictly conchologlcal concept of

'iter'Pedflc differences between closely related species, represented for example by RADOMAN

(1976), cannot be accepted. Apart from essential doubts connected with the biological reality of
the taxa defined In this way, even the sole Identification of such taxa Is problematic and
lncornp.rable when more than one taxonomist Is Involved. On the other hand, k Is Impossible to

Cbtlngujsh between the species and forms of one polymorphic or orlrv continuously but widely
va ·
llable species. Hence a ·careftJ and thorough" taxonomist could theoretically describe an
In
'
finite number of "species" that were, In really, only nomina.

.

3. Operculum
The llPerculum Is rather commonly used In the taxonomy of the species level (e.g. PONDER &
YOQ 1976, PONDER 19B2b, 1983a, b and MARSHALL 1983), although Its simple structure

<lelkntts the number of potential characters to a few, and the varlabHily Is as high as In the case of
~ SheJI "macroeharacters·. In valvatlds, for example. the opercula (Ags. 344c - e) differ
er'Pecllic::ally In hardly any character

~ their dimenSions. Slight differences between species

can also be observed in the whorl growth of those spiral opercula.
Clpercuta or hydroblolds.

Similar remarks concern the
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The concertrlc opercua of ~rids (Figs. 3441 - g) show only alight lrterspeclflc dfferencet
In upper angle, the latter being better marked In ~ an"t"at.« The operc:Uuln of IJIII)nfl

/entilail/4, alhough lnfraspec:lftcalfy variable (Figs. 345a - d), Is markecly clfferert lrom those ol

B. /rost:IJtJ# (Figs. 346a- b) and B.I!Mdli (Figs. 346c- e). However, the cllferences between
ll /rost:IJtJ# and B. AMt:N are expressed In hardly any character but size.
The opercuk.m of ~ lhlildls (Figs. 3461 - g) Is apparnly dlsllnct and Wllque wlhll1
the Polsh P~ IQ ls character states may be useful In the taxonomy of not the
species IQ rooch higher leveL

4. Soft part external morphology
The external morphology of soft parts Is rather commonly ·u sea In the taxonomy of the spedel
level (e.g. FRETTER & GRAHAM 1962, MUUS 1963, 1967, REH=ELDT 1968, BOETERS 1973.
1981, GlJSTI & PEZZOU 1977, 1980, 1982, GlJSTI1979, HERSI-LER & DAVJS 1980, PEZZOLI

& GlJSTI1980, PON>ER 1982b, 19838, b, BAN< & BUTOT 1984, DAVIS, I<UO, HOAGLAN).
Cl-EN, YANG & Cl-EN 1985 and FALNIOWSt<l 1987 and 19898).
However, wltwl the prosobranchs considered herein the soft part external morphology IS
rather simple ar,d uniform, and then consequertly poor In characters, especially If closely related
taxa are concerned as lt Is In the case of the taxonomy ol the species leveL The head and

tool

shape and proportions. the body-to shell size proportion, the shape and proportions ol the
cephalic tnacles, the occurrence and appearance of the metapodal and/or pallal tnacle, the
gland Wlets, as weU as the coku and/or pqnnatlon of the cephalopodkm and/or mart1e
the rest of the visceral hump, can be lsted as the most

wltl

comrnoniV applied characters.

Wlttwl the gastropods considered herein, the above characters show rather lrllonn states.
there being very alight lrterspe<:ltlc dfferences. The relatively most useful prove head hablUI
and/or ~allon (Ags. 347A- J, 34BA- G and 349A- F). lt must be stressed, however,

thal

on one hand the head habitus of tlxed specinens shows a strti1g varlablly ol the artHad type.
while on the other hand the head pigmerjatlon Is, In general, Widely variable wlhln a spec:lelo
Hence the characters, though are usefullor species dlscrln*latlon, can hardly be used In spec:lef
determination.

The latter, however, Is not a general rule:

~

may be an example

(FALNIOWSt<l1986 and 1987).

The unique habitus of the very~ ~ed heads of ·~ /hl!iillls shown In AgSo
347 A - B Is typically nerttacean, so 1t cannot be considered a character state dlsc:rlmlnlng th'
species. The v~ (Figs. 347C - D) are characteristic: In thek' massive snouts as wel at
tertacles. ru of the latter, the rlgtt one .that In males ccnalns the penis Is cylindrical and
enormously massive (Fig. 3470). Their very stlono. dark and ·grainy" pigmentation Is also veri
characteristic:. On the other hand. the head character states of the YiYiparlds are consta~

wlhll'

the family and show none lnlerspeclflc: dlnerence.

The heads In the valvatlds (Figs. 347E - H) show quite wel marked lrterspec:lflc dHerences 1r1
both hablus and pigmentation pattern The tfrtacles of l/llntl11111id11 (Fig. 347G) are flat

and
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broad, oradually narrowing towards the tips, which is characteristic ol this species alone. The

snout Is most intensively plgmented In V. put:hela (Fig. 347F), less intensively In V. p/s'ciMis
(Flg 347E), While almost unpigmented in V Cl'islata (Fig. 347H).
lnterspectflc ditferences In the proportions and pigmentation ol the blthyniid head (Ags. 3471 - J
and 348A - D) are also observable, but they are sHghtly marked and the variability within the
oenus

&'~ Is

continuous.

Nevertheless, the characters are of some use In species

discrimination Within the genus.
The hydrobiOids, as a rule, differ lnterspecilically in the head pigmentation pattern whose
lntrllpec:ffic variability, on the contrary, Is wide (see FALNIOWSKI 1986 and 1987). The figures
(Figs, 348E - G and 349A - F) illustrate the pigmentation patterns ol the ~atv~a species
conSidered In the present paper. At this point, it must be underlined that the pigmentation pattern
indlor Intensity show sexual dimorphism: In the Rissoacea (=Tr~.~JC~teloittea) the pigmentation
hlaYolten be more Intensive In females (FALNIOWSK11987, 1988a and b).

5. Ctenidium and osphradium
The unique bipectlnate gill of the Va!Yatidae (Fig. 364A), being apparently not homologous with
the ctenldiurn of the other prosobranchs (RA TH 1986, HASZPRUNAR 1988), shows constant
Character states within all the Va!Yata species, hence cannot be used for species discrimination.

All the other Polish prosobranchs

and

except llJeodJKUS have the typical mesogastropod ctenidlum

OSptyadlum (Fig. 350).

In the taxonomy ol the species level such characters as the ctenldlallamellae number and their
'hape and proportions, as well as the shape and proportions ol the entire ctenidlum. the

~ 0POrtlonaJ

dimensions of the osphradium/ctenidium complex, and the ctenidlum shape, are
applied (e.g. BOETERS 1873, GIUSTI & PEZZOLI 1977, 1980, 1982, GIUSTI

l:her commonly
79

[)

•1-ERSH...ER & DAVIS 1980, PEZZOLI & GIUSTI1980, DAVIS 1981, BANK & BUTOT 1984,

AVIs, GUo, HOAGLAND, ZHENG, YANG & ZHOU 1986 and FALNIOWSKI1987).

In ~ an analysis of numerous osphradia indicated their high infraspecillc variation
ilongl With slight lnterspeclflc differences In shape and appearance (FALNIOWSKI1987). So, this

8 one
more statistically expressed character being of some help In species discrimination. Similar
rehlafk
s concern the ctenidlum/osphradlum size proportions, as well as the proportions and size
0I

tile

ctenkllum Itself and of Its lamenae.

.. The l'llJrnber

ol ctenldlum lameRae Is rather a popular character among malacologlsts. lt Is,
••owev
er, far more variable and less appHcable to taxonomy than it Is usually acknowledged. I
C
OUfte(l

(F

the Clenldlum lamellae In numerous specimens of all the Polish prosobranchs

at~~llfoWSKlt987, 1988a, band 1989a) and In. many cases I did not found any, even at least

08

lcally marked difference between close species.

<lt~ropod

The number varies

Size, as wen as wlh habitat type and population.

~lth

age and

lt seems that the interspeclflc

ttu:=;ces given In the literature might have been due to too sman

number~

of the specimens
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6. Male reproductive organs
The relatively simple organization of the male reproductive organs (excluding the penis
discussed In detaN In the next chapter) restricts the number of potentially distinctive characters.
This, along with the usually high variation of all glandular structures being of physiological and/or
artifact origin, are the reasons why the usefulness of the male reproductive organs In taxonomy Is
very Nmited. The male reproductive organs of the ~e, as wel as the male section of the
hermaphrodite reproductive organs of the Vl/b'M:Ve, are characterized by a wide lnfraspeciflc
variability along with quite simple structure and the lack of lnterspeclflc diversity, so they are a
good example of the organs that are completely useless in the taxonomy of the species level.
Within the congeneric species (e.g. Slt!111011!Jn) the prostate may occur In some species and
not occur In the others (DAVIS, GUO, HOAGLAND, ZHENG, YANG & ZHOU 1986). SlmHarly, the

situation of the vas deferens outlet from the prostate may show lnfragenerlc differences
(1-ERSH.ER & DAVIS 1980, FALNIOWSKI 1987) or the dimensions and shape of the prostate
may be quite constant lnfraspecHically, ·whHe variable lnterspecHically (HERSHLER & DAVIS
1980, PONDER 1982b). Such phenomena, however, have not been found In the gastropods the
present study deals with. In numerous species, the vas deferens before reaching the prostate IS
more or less colted (Fig. 351); this character Is very variable and may hardly be applied to specieS
discrimination.
In the BI/JjlnJtlle (Figs. 341 and 354) as wel as By/IJI1ellidltf (Figs. 352 - 353) the male

reproductive organs cortaln a flagelkm. In ~ the value of the flagellum-to-penls len~
proportion (the penis measured along Its curvature, from the base to the tip of the right anti

contUing the vas deferens) has prC?Ved the only anatomical character to aNow for specieS
dlscrlrnNtlon. The value was: 5.0-.5.9 for 11 lent.rculll4 2.5...3.25 for 11 /Ne!¥ (Fig. 354), and

atxU 4.3 for 11 ~(Fig. 351: FALNIOWst<l1989a). SimHarly, In i1}Qii1el;l (Figs. 352- 353)
the flaQelllln proportional length and thickness, and the vlsNy of the canal Inside it are of

some

use In dlscrlmlnlng species (FALNIOWSKI 1987).

7.Penis
From among the soft part characters this Is the one most often used and almost al th'
publcations clled above deal wlh Is habitus and structu-e.

Nevertheless, the

unlversf

usef~ss of this structure raises doubts. Firstly, the penis being sinply the terri'lal part of

vas deferens and rlnllng

aJono the

certre of the cephalc tentacle, as In the ~

hardly be considered: the vlvlparld penes are completely uniform wlhln the family.

very high varlabay of the penis must be acknowledged as a general rule.

tf1l

call

secondly, tf1l

Examples of ttl'

blhynld penis varlatay (Figs. 355A - I) may be an llustratlon of the above statement.

The penis dimensions as wel as proportions, along with Its habitus (lncludng aH "label··
"appendages", etc.) vary with age, season, aninal physlologk: condition and several other lact(ll'to
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t.Aoreover, the fixation of an

anlma~ even If alter narcotlsatlon, Is a source

of numerous artllads.

Hence, one should be very careful when applying the penial charaders to taxonomy.
The situation Is weU Illustrated In my earlier paper (FALNOWst<11987): the bythlnellld species

~

is based on penial charaders as ones of the best, though the wide variability

described makes often the species determination Impossible If a SU1ficlertty high number of

'Peeinens

are unavalable. However, the bythinelld species considered In the present paper

<Iller markedly In penial charader states (Ags. 358 - 360).

One more point is

that the penis is the more useful for taxonomy the more penial charaders

can be distinguished

In practice, the latter means: the more complicated is the organ. So, the

lllnpte penes of YI/Wt1 (Fig. 356) as wel as of ~ (Fig. 357) adudy cannot be

COnsidered for the purposes of taxonomy.

Besides
Vlstlltty

the "externar penial charaders discussed, there are some

·wemar ones,

as the

of the canals and how they run inside the penis (In loops, zlgzags, etc.) or the

OCC\Ifence, area and situation or glandular strudures. AU the Internal charaders are useful In

$Otne cases (e.g. MWS 1963, HERSH...ER & DAVIS 1980, FALNIOWSKI 1987) alhough their

llseluJneu is

•orne

obviously not less restricted than in the case of the "external" ones. Moreover,
of the lrternal penial strUdures, especially the glandular ones, are not necessarily

Obtervable H a material is fixed simply with formalin or ethanol, such material being often the only

one avalabJe.

8. Female reproductive organs

Since

their structu-e 1s commonty much more compRcated than the one of the male

reprOductive organs, the number of potertlal charaders within the female reproductive organs Is

~

On the other hand, simlar remarks as those concerning the male reprodudlve organs can

Pfeserted on their varlabllly. Although ir'Aerspectflc differences may sometimes occur In ovary

<lhnensions (DAVIS 1981), usually only the charaders of the pallial (and renat. H the homology is
COrr~ recognized) region or the organs are appliCable.

The organization or the female organs of I/Wj:!lms (Fig. 361) is quite simple, nevertheless the
oroans.
structure contains the only two anatomlc charaders ob8erved clscririnlng species

(

~· 362A atr

B). In Y. Ct¥1fectus (Fig. 362A) the duct of the receptaculum semlnls whle leaving

'eteptaa.un Is usually narrow, whereas In Y. l'h';MmS (Ag. 362B) k is strongly (rather

Qngly) WlcJened; in the duel sedion paralel to the receptaet*Jm there is commonty (not always)
Y. Ct¥1feclus (Ag. 362A), but never In Y. ~ (Ag. 3628).
~en ~ one genus there may be viviparous (more precisely: ovo~arous) as wet as
llr OUs 'Pedes. Vlvtparly results in the absence of the nldamental gland along with the
etence or the brood pouch. Both the charaders are easly observable. Such ·organs
a

0

~ in

Pd~

}t!ntiiSI' (Fig. 371 A), and bl:lth the;;;
1t shoUd be stressed however, that the modifications accompanying
·.......y, though often (not always: e.g. YiJ'jJirW/ useful as a charader dlscrin*llng species, do

Cherac:terlae Ylhw/1 /1lld1l (Fig. 364A),

~'Pedes (Ag. 361).
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not necessarily indicate relallonshlpt since they are slmUar In different and often <lstanlly related
groups. Hence, the character can hardly be applied In higher classHication.
The female section of the hermaphrodle reproductive organs of the Vlhi/Jdlle (Figs. 363 368) shows lnterspeclflc differences In the habitus and situation of the fertilization chamber bursa copulatrix section. In VIN111 pfsahiJis (Fig. 363A) the section Is In the form of two sacs

(Figs. 3638 and 365A - B) while In the other Vllw/1 species this Is a single sac (Figs. 3641.
366A - B and 367 - 368). In 11. pufe:/JeJIII (Figs. 366A - B) the sac lying on the ventral side of the
glandular complex, far from the complex margin (Fig. 366C), is dorsally Invisible, while In

11.

1t lies more dlstally, being protruded outwards the margin of the glandular
the single sac (Fig. 36481 Is somehoW
differently located (Fig. 368) than In 11. pufe:/JeJIII and V. aislllii. Hence In VINcr/4 the accessory
sperm pouches occurrence and situation prove a decisive character In SQec1es dlscrlninatton.
aisfl/1 (Fig. 367)

complex, thus Is partly visible dorsdy. In V. ~

The female reproductive organs' characters are often considered In the taxonomy of rnkUe
rlssoaceans (-truncatellolds). Especially, the renal ovldud (called so by HERSK.ER & DAVIS
1980, although the homology of this section Is sliD not qulle clear), receptac:uUn

semm, bursa

copulatrix and palial oviduct characters are commonly used In taxonomy (e.g. RADOMAN 1966.
1973, 1976, 1977, BOETERS 1970, 1981, GIUSTI & PEZZOLI 1977, 1980, 1982. GIUSTI 1979.
PEZZOLI & GlJSTI1980, PONDER 1982b, BANK & BUTOT 1984, DAVIS, GUO, HOAGlAN>•

Z}£NG, YANG & ZHOU 1986, and FALNIOWSI<I1.987).
The above characters prove rather useful In dlscrlmlnlng species wll*l the Polish rlssoacean
hydroblolds. In Pd1/1110PJ1f"J11~- the female reproductive organs (Fig. 369A) along wlh thl
adaptations to vivlparlty menlloned above exhibit a characteristic arrangemert of the
receptacull.m semlnls against the bursa copulatrlx (Figs. 369A - B): the dud of the tusa alwayt
crosses the receptac:uUn. A bursa copulatrix submersed In the tissue of the alblrilold

gland

(Fig. 370A) Is typical of ~ ~ but also of the other ~ species. Ofl
the other hand, the characteristic arrangement of the loop of the oviduct In relation to th8
receptacuh.m and bursa (Figs. 370A - B) seems typical of L M~ alone.
The loop of the oviduct - receptaculum seminls - tusa copulatrlx section of the

bythlneld

female reproductive organs (Fig. 371) proves one of the most basic characters to ell~
species within the famly.

SUch characters as the bursa shape and proportions. ls

distinctness, the prQPOrtlonallength and wklh of the duct, as wel as the shape and

diJCI

proportJonll

dimensions of the receptaculum, I have found interspeclflcally diversified. On the cortrary, lhel'
character states are strikingly variable lnfraspeciflcally, the varlabllly being continuous within thl

HenC:fr
as I have ueady pointed out (FALNOWSt<l1987), even a linple determatlon demands studyinG
family and, moreover, the clfferences between species being slgtt (ne Figs. 372A- L).

several specinens to find the range of most commonly observed varlabllly.
Coming to conclusion, a number of female reproductive organs characters
adually are, applied In taxonomy on the species leveL

may be, afiCI

However, those characters are oftefl

highly variable. Hence, a careful analysis of runerous specimens Is always ooeYlable, befOfl
any character can be accepted as being vald for particular species dlstlndlon.
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9. Radular characters
Alhough the radula· Is almost the earliest considered Inner structure, and Its characters have
tor a long time been very commonly exploited In taxonomy, there are numerous restrictions of the
taxonomlcal usefulness of the radular characters. Almost an my remarks on radular characters In

the taxonomy ot

wen.

leVel as

AJiart

higher taxa (FALNIOWSKI 1989b) are In force for the taxonomy of the species

from the typically rhlpidoglossate radula of .11rerxb.¥US /Jtn'il/1$ that Is very distantly

'elatecs Wlh

the other Polish prosobranchs, aA the other radulae are typically taenloglossate.

Hence, the latter are quite similar so that their characters must be potentially far less useful In
taxCIIlorrtt than the ones ot the strlklng!V diverse radulae ot

~-

r~ Wlhin
1

982b,

MARSHALL 1983). A slight diversity along with

hi~

some

gastropod groups (e.g.

lnfraspecitlc variation Is Just a

the taenloglossate gastropod$ (e.g. POfiDER & YOO 1976, OAVIS 1981, PONDER

1983a, b, 1984, DAVIS, KUO, HOAGLAND CHEN. YANG & Cl-EN 1985, DAVIS, GUO,

liOAGlAM), Zt£NG, YANG & ZHOU 1986 and FALNIOWSKI1989a and b).

In many papers dealing with taxonomy, especially the earNer ones, only the central tooth Is
~ Such descriptions, moreover, are usually based on a single/a few specimens. Such
"' llllUde, to my knowledge. camot be accepted, especially if one takes into account such
~ as Fig. 74 compared with Figs. 73 and 75: the rhachls of Pot.tmt11'}#'gus Jen,t'hst' shown

there has one pair of basal cusps, whle usually (the latter all the lterature confirms) there are
three to fotl' pairs.

The rac~~Mr characters Include the formulae of aH teeth, as

well as the habitus or an teeth and

their
Ctitps;
1

~

also the length of the radula, the total number of rows, the number or rows In the
stage, and the position of the tip of the radular sac In relation to the buccal mass are

IOinetknes employed as characters (e.g. DAVIS 1981, PONDER 1983a and DAVIS et
•bove In this chapter).
ytr~.a.,_

· - Within

al. cited

AH the above characters, however, are nearly always continuously

a group of closely related species, and lrter~ <ltferences, if present, are

::::;: onty statlstlcally. In particular, this concerns the tooth formulae. The cu8p habitus seems,
not always, somewhat more useful in species discrimination.

e---

F'ron, among the gastropods under consideration, the two valvatid species studied are the only
of lharp lnterspecltlc differences between congeneric (?) species.

~~

~ lllnber

hardly differs from the one of Y.

and habitus that can be observed between the

~ Yarlablly within the genus.

~en..--~~--.both the central and lateral

tllt

are Overlapping.

irlt Clnotny of the
11'1

cantectus: There

The radula of

are slight differences In

/NhJflii1

species along with a

.
cusps, the varlabllly ranges or the studied hydroblold

On the other hand, the marginal teeth prove more useful In the

species level. In several cases ot even closely related species, I have found

~'Pectflc <lflerences in both forJOOtae and cusp habitus.

~ (FALNIOWSKI1983b).
"'e otten

...

omitted In radulae ~.

Similar phenomenon I have observed

This seems the more Important that the marginal teeth

.
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1 0. Protoconch habitus and outer surface
SEM Images of the protoconch surface are occasionally used In dlscrlmlnlng species (e.g.
PQN)ER & YOO 1976, PONDER 1982b and 1983a and b) but In some gastropod groups theY
are a baste criterion (MARSHALL 1983). Among the gastropods under consideration I have found
the protoconch habitus to be distinctive only In the case of some hydrobloid species.
The protoconch surface Is a good character distinguishing species In the Ylh'iiiJMe and
/llhjni!(/8e. In the others, Its simple and variable appearance provides no characters that could
be of use for the taxonomy or the species leveL

11. T eleoconch outer surface
Some a~hors have ueady used this In the taxonomy of the species level (e.g. PONDER 8c
YOO 1976, PONDER 1982b, 1983a. b and MARSHALL 1983). With the exception of the
~ species, In al the gastropods studied the teleoconch outer surface displays such
character states that are rather constant lnfraspeclllcaly, while quite diverse lnlerspecllicatty, the
differences being more or less sharp.
The Blh)nidle species differ between each other In the proportion of covered/uncovered
pores on the swiace, as wel as In the occurrence of the spiral rlblets and, to some degree, lrl
growth lnes appearance. Similar differences concerning mostly the pores are observable
between the species or the ~ Among the YIIYI!idle species, differences are better
marked and concern both the macrosculpture being more variable, and the microsculpture. Th'
latter la In valvatids characterized by a relative tnfraspeclflc stability along with lnterspecifU:
clversly. In the valvatld species there are no pores; the surface consists of a fibrous structLJ'I
loolmg clfferertly In various species.
Among the studied gastropods, the occurrence of distinct lnlerspeclflc differences it1
teteoconch cxaer sta'face sculpture (the microsculpture In particular) seems unquestionableHence. the Sculpture characters are commonly useru In the taxonomy of the species level, fd
they are helpfU In species clscrkninatlon. On the other hand, their usef~ss In the estimation of
relationships seems the more restricted the more distant gastropods are concerned. In the quae
closely related Vl/lfl/1 species, the outer SlJ'face characters confirm the placement of
V. /111/dM into the separate subgenus ~ LINDHOLM, 1913, since this species dlffert
from al the other valvalid species more than the latter do between each other.
The teleoconch outer uface characters can also be used In determnng species, but wll'
slmlar restrlctlons as for convertlonal clagnostlc characters.
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12. Teleoconch inner surface
As it has been explained In the systematic part, the Inner sculpture of the teleoconch may be
•ICJlected to be a good, useful character in the species-level taxonomy, for In each species 1t
Presents a characteristic, U11que pattern. The results obtained so far confirm this hypothesis.

13. Teleoconch inner structure
The present state of the knowledge of the sheD Inner structure In the studied group makes any
lllore precise character weigtjklg impossl)le: ills difficult to judge whether a structural character,

When

compared with others, Is more or less useful In species distinction. I Is evident that the

thickness proportions between the sheH layers are widely lnfraspeclflcaly variable, hence they
~n hardly be applied to taxonomy. All the other characters seem, to the present knowledge,

lilnllartv applicable.
Deaptte the patchy character of the data base, it seems that every species, practically, has Is
'Peciflc SheD structure characterizing

the SVSt.emauc

Oft/ this particular

species. As I point ll

w

many times In

part, the varlabay of the sheD structure Is wide and covers actuaDy all Its

Characters. Moreover, the variabay Is not correlated between the layers. So, a taxonomist must

eon.tder the structure of aN layers.
The lrterspectllc differences most often concern such characters as: the runber of layers, the
Ptttern of a particularly situated layer, the size of spaces visible at etched sections, the shape

lrld. to a lesser degree, the arrangement of the fibres (lamelae) of the columns of the palllsade
Jay.,, the dlscernlblllty and arrangemert of the colurms of the paftlsade layer, the angle between
the ftbrea of successive columns, the angle between the fibres of diagonal structures, and the
lharp,Sinooth transition between layers.
The Shell structure characters, like the characters of other kinds, are In some cases more,
Whereas la some others less useful In the taxonomy of the species level. This means that some

~ reteted species differ In shel structure less than some other ones similarly closely related.
\lt e

In

family grouping (FALNIOWSt<l 1989b) .the characters seem useful for relationships

eiQtttng,

:::Use
0

f

bt1. their applying to species Identification may be in many cases rather difflcUl

of the mentioned variability.

However, a determination based on the structural

tclers Is usualy possible, wlh the restrictions of certainty rather not heavier than In the case

tonvert~onaay used "classic" characters.
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APPENDIX I
Annotated systematicallist of the studied species
(after F ALNIOWSKI 1987 and 1989a)

.
Order II/WIIal'l

--der

Wl.Bl.f\ &

1

or the

YONGE (1964) proposed an order range for this group, although perhaps to accept

placemert wthln the ~~ Is more Justified. Arrtway, some characters
~aw seem to Indicate their position as nearly the highest within the

~ while

the other - as a very prinllve and ancestral group, alholql

•<lvancec:t In some characters.
F..., Al!rll2 ... 4
1. ~lhJ'iltlifs (~US,t758)
Order~

SUborder An:hil~

Some aWlors (e. g. HASZPRI.J't4AR 1988) InClude this suborder In Ar~#~
leema debatable.

which

Fa-ay lftJ lMWillr

<~~~ec:tes nomenc:latwe after WAT~ 1955 and FORCART 1960)
2
·

~~

CMLLET,

~Bt3)

3. ~ ~ (LNIIAEUS, 1758)
lncertae sedls: Yl/rlltllltiiM

SYaternauc PQdlon of these galtropods showing several Ll1lque characters Is not (Jile clear,

~their
PGsltJon wlhln the ~-~
989

questloned

Is
(RATH 1986 and FALNOWSt<l
lllCI b). HASZPRlJIIAR (1988) acknowtedoecs the superfamly
as the only
ep,tlertative Of the IU:lorder Ed~ not belonging to the ~
8

r

F--~
:·

V...W.,h'.twQ~

(O.F.M.IIer,1774)

. V....,/)'.._,.,~ Studer,1820

v.w~J<~
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6. 11'1/W/a 11/.i/nttl) aislata 0. F. MUller, 1774
7. 1/a/N/a ~1111/iaha Menke, 1845

lncertae sedlr.

~

Probably rather primitive rtssoaceans, this however Is not certain (FALNOWSI<I 1989a).
PONDER (1988) considered the family as oodoubtecly belonging to the Ritst1at:tM

I•Tni1CIIt!Jbfo~M)
8. Blh)nillt!f1IICUII/a (LN-4AEUS, 1758)
9. IMh)nil iNdli (St£PPARD, 1823)
10. ~ bosdlt!tf (P AASCH, 1a-.2)
The species has been so far classified as a form of /l AMdli BEER & MAKEEVA (1973) deal
wlh the question whether 1 Is or not a distinct species, but came to no conclusion /l /rtJs'et1tN
<lffers from the typical form of /l Aflleh'ln ls having a larger and slightly <lifer~ lhel, In ecoloGY
(e.g. it Is tolerant to moderate salnly) and In paraslofauna (BEER & MAI<EEVA 1973). According
to data on the anatomy as wel as on the.shel (FALNIOWSI<I1989a) ll bosdlt!tf does not clffer
from B. ~ than the latter species from /l /tnacull/4 and Is probably of hybrid origin
1/ltt!nlacul;lla x /l iNcltiJ Hence, either one or three specieS should be distinguished within the
Polsh 8i'IJ}nii:lae According to the biological concept of species (MAYR 1969 and 1970) the
latter akernatlve seems more Justified.

a

Order Ri#tlletM [• superla_..,
PQN)ER (1988)]

Tl'llllelt~·

SUperta.-Ny , . . ......,

[phyietlc relatlonlhlps acknoWledged alter RADOMAN (1973), GIUSTI & PEZZOU 1980
FALNIOWS1<11987}

Geoos B}t/li1t!#l MoqWl-Tandon, 1855
OW of the abc Polsh /1)UIII1tltll species (FALNIOWSI<I1987) orty two have been studied:

11. ~~~ FALNIOWSI<I. 1980
12. 8}UJi7t!tl!l ~l!lti FALNIOWSI<I, 1986
Genua Mint~ VAN REGTEREN ALTENA,1936

F.._lMpj~

14.~~

C.Pfelffer,1828

and
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lncertae sedls: genua Pollf1ltP.J'I1/II Stlmpson, 1866

As I ~ed out (FALNIOWst<l 1987), the aystematlc position of PtJII/IqJJqll Is Ill
lllrec:Dgnisable,
15. Pot~.bJti11!1 (E. A. SMTH, 18891 f. A WARWICK. 1962
The only form of the taxon that OCC\I'S In Poland, being probably a dlltlnct IP8deS not ldenJcal
Wlh P..lifnl'hli s. str. (WARWICK 1962),ltl nondescrl)ed bV WARWICK

APPENDIX 11
General organization of the shell (Figs 326- 336 and 373- 374)
Within the gastropod shell lotJ' layers are commonly distinguished: perlostracum: ectostracym,
mesostracum, and endostracum (Fig. 373: PE, EI<T, MES and ERZ+EW reapectlvety), sometimeS
yet another one being added, cded hypostracum•.

However, k must be stressed that thiS

scholar model seems doubtiU, especlaly when the distinctness ol the meso- and endottracum Is
concerned. This was already partly discussed In the systematic part /II'IJtMrid;1e) Moreover, In
many cases layers easly discernible at sections perpendicular to the growth lines are

not

homologlsable with any layer visible at section parallel to ~he growth lnes: two layers at •
perpendicular section are vlsllle as undoubtedly one at a paraDe! one.
The almost enti'ely conchlollne perlostraclJ1lls the thinnest and outermost layer. SEM Images
show Is homogenous character, since Its sections are smooth even under high magnlflcatloflS,

alhough ~ microscope (I<ESSEL 1944) as well as transmission electron microscope (TEt.t
KNPRATH 1972 and JONES & SALEUODIN 1978) Images lnclcate that the structure ot th8
perlostracum is quite complicated.
The perlostracum thickness Is highly variable depending on species as wel as on habitat
condllon (FRETTER & GRAHAM 1962). Owing to Its function which Is to protect the adjc)lnlnQ
calcareous layers against corrosion, the periostracum, as a rule, Is thickest

In the sheMs ol

freshwater gastropods, thinner In marine molluscs, while in terrestrial snails 11. Is often compteteb'
absent. In the gastropods tRier eonslderaUon the perlostraeum Is moderately thick. The ~
perlostracum

may be the reason tor a convnon Intensive corrosion In some species.

Th'

chemical composllon ol eonchlolne Is neither strld.ly determined nor constant. I varies evefl
within one shell (BEEDHAM 1958). The conehlollne Is composed ol proteins and polysaeehar'ldef
(BEVELANDER & BENZER 1948).
Under the pertostracum there are calcareous layers (Figs 373- 374) whose thickness Is muc:f1
greater than that ot the perlostracum. One ol their cornpot.llda Is also conehlolne, though a
occurs In a very smal proportion and the layers are predomilartly lnoroantc - calcareous "
composed mai'1ly of calckm carbonate. According to the most common model, drectly under Ut'
periostracum there Is a prismatic layer, composed ot calcite and often characterized bY •
pdsade pattern; next there Is the layer composed of aragonite crystals which are arranged
more or less paralelly to the shel su'faee. In many A/'QV'~~ (e.g. Tn1cl/lus; TII./JtJ aJ111
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~eel this layer may be very thick and Is then caled mother-of-pearl (nacre), because of

la blue or blue-green refulgence depending upon the refraction of li1t by this ~ layer.
The real structl6e patterns In the sheh descrl>ed In this paper <lifer much from the scheme
Given above. and have been descrbed In detail In the systematic part. In the Appenclx ortt some
General remarks are given.
The lrteractlons between the organic and Inorganic compounds of the shel are very
CO!nplcated and not salllfadorlly understood yet. The ·conchlolne Is much more reslslart to
dlernical factors of envlronrnert, while the calck.lm carbonate Is more resistart to mechanic load;
l has an espec1a1y high crustW1g strength, tu as both tensile and bending strength Increase
While this and the conchlolne are appropriately arranged. A decrease In the Inorganic compotl'ld
PI"OJiortlon In the shel causes a decrease In the shel w~ This may be proflous In some
Clrctrnstanc:es. e.g. In terrestrial habitats.
The oroantc matrix model of both the formation and structu-e of the shel as we1 as of al other
"*'-llzed ·blologlcaJ structu-es has been widely and commonlY acknowledged recertly (e.g.
~ 1980, 1980, WLBUR & YONGE 1964, SAlEl.()()W l 971, TOWE 1972, WATABE 1974,
1
9fl1, UOZlM & TOGO 1975, IWATA 1978; t.f.JTVEI 1978, 1979. UOZlM & SUZll<l 1979.
WAlABE & DlH<ELBERGER 1979, BEVELAI'II>ER & NAt<AHARA 1980, I<OBAYASH 1980,
~W 1982, Wl.8U\ & SALELDOW 1983, EYSTER 8c MORSE 1984 and MI<HALOV

1987),
l

was stressed ueady by WLBUR (1960) that the condllons of the deposlion of crystals In

the PfOCess of shell formation are specific. However, "SSOI"'e peculiar forms of crystals are

not

for only calclfted biological structu-es. For example, long lamelar crystals c~
Obterved In the shel resul from the crystal growth In both the natwal and laboratory process of
~ (BUCKLEy 1951).
"AI Cfyatala wlhrl the gastropod shel are wel defined, since they are su-rounded by
lrter~ organic (conc:hlollne) matrix. The "*'eral crystalne material t11s organic
enve~opq_ The envelopes are In general very fine, thin-waled and delcate. However, In some
there may be also some more solid ones caled macro-envelopes In this paper (e. g.
Clbiervect llnCQlclng the cokmls of the palisade layer In V/IIPIIUIJ
The thel sections obtUw:d by breaking, lndepenclnly on section orlertation, provide IWe
on the sheD structu-e; the sections of the protoconc:h (FJg. 330) and of the teleoconch
331 - 336 ) loOk sinlar. They enable to distinguish the Innermost spongy proper
tncloatracwn layer, If pretert (Fig. 331). and sometimes also some characterlstk:ati looking
c:rvatala (FJg, 336). Often the general arrangerneri of the crystalne structures (Figs 330 - 331
::_~ ~ 334), as wel as the elemerts of which they are composed (Figs 332 and 335) can be
~YeCI at SUCh sections. The transverse section ot the coklnela (Fig. 328) Is characteristic
lhowt a clltera structure than those ot the other shel regions.
The ldd etdW'lg or sect1ona, If carried w gertty clssolves calcUn c:arbonale wlhcU affecting
~ envelopes, results In preparationS whose SEM Images provide much more Information
lhel •ructure (Ag;s 216 - 308, 312 - 327 and 329). Hence, these are unost only the
ledlont the presert ~are based upon. Moreover, tor each spec:tes In the

'PeCiflc

case.

~

etC::
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paper are descrbed the struct~es of the body whorl as seen far from both the sut~e and
collrneDa, and nearly 3600 from the motth.
Close to the columeAa (e.g. Fig. 326) the strudure Is strikingly more compad and Irregular, the
columns of the palllsade layer often branch, etc. The columella (Fig. 327) as wen as suture (Fig.
329) show a charadertstlc structwe pattern.
The a1m of the presert work Is not to create a three-dimensional model of the shen strudure,

which would need a study of another kind and by use of other methods, but only to describe al
the structures that can be seen at sections perpendicular and parallel (Fig. 374F) to the growth
Rnes In every species, polrtlng

out lnterspeclflc differences. ll must be added that In many cases

described the knowledge of the struct~es observable at sedlons oriented In only two dlredlons
being perpen<lcular to each other Is not sufficient for the complete and clear understanding of the
spatial arrangement of al the shel elements.
The nomenclature of different types of strudures within the sheft, acknowledged particularlY
for both blvalves (e.g. KOBAYASHI 1964,. WATABE 1965, TAYLOR, I<ENNEDY & HALL 1969,
POPOV 1977 and WALLER 1980) or pulmonates (e. g. SALEUDDIN 1971), or even for some
prosobranchs (e.g. BANDEL 1977a, b, 1979b and 1981) (the latter rather distantly related with the
ones descrl)ed In the present paper, anyway), In my opinion seems unacceptable (as Inadequate)
In the case of the gastropods under consideration. Indeed, the maJority (If not

Just

al) of ~

sheH struct~es can be classified as various paterns of the general type caled In the lleratwe
·crossed-lameHar· (e.g. BAM>EL 1979a), rather commonly occurring In various groups of the
c~

On the other hand, In detaH these

strud~es

are completely clfferent In charader.

hence to describe their variety adopting, despite their distinctness, the nomenclature Introduced
for qule different structures, I have acknowledged unJustified and reSUlting In nomenclature
chaos. Hence I use my own

tet'Jt*lOiogy.

At sedlons perpenc:lcular to the growth lnes (Fig. 373) there Is (sometines absent) a thin to
moderately thick layer situated clredly under the perlostracum (EKT In Fig. 373). The structure of

1t may be composed of long and thin fibres perpendicular to the sheD surface,
wlh fine grains (Fig. 373: I and g), of larger grains more or less elongated (If more
elongated, they are perpendicular to the shel surface) and separated with larger or smaJiel'
the layer Is variable:

combined

spaces visible at etched sedlons (Fig. 373: e). or of fine diagonal structures contalr*lg more Of
less conspicuous spaces (Fig. 373: b, c and d).
Next there Is a palsade layer (MES In Fig. 373), which Is nearly always the thickest layel'
wlhln the shel. ll Is composed of colulms which are more or less discernible and whose
arrangement Is more or less regular. The column structl.l'e may be various. A variety of colurnl'lf
have been described il the systematic part and their scheme Is presented il Fig. 373:

h.

The next layer Is false endostraclm (the nomenclature has been explained In the systematiC

part: JI/IIINinM;· ERZ il Fig. 373). The layer shows usually a wide diagonal struct~e pattern (FIQ.
373: I and J). The fibres of the layer are widely varied In Jer9h and wklh, the size variation beinG
also noticeable

among spaces visible at etched sedlons. Also the angle between successive
.layer,.ranging frorn

groups ol numerous fibres (lamellae) paralel to ~ another varies wlhln the
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QUite ac~e to nearly 1800. A particular case of wide diagonal structwes (Fig. 373: k) Is the
extreme~y flat pattern composed of fibres nearly pardel to the shell IU'fac:e.
The lmermost layer (EW In Fig. 373) Is proper endostracun (the nomenclatwe explained In the
IYStematic part: V/IIIJin6) which Is neither fibrous nor granular tu sponw (Fig. 373: 1). The
Proper endostracoo~ occurs only In the shels of older specinens of some species. The proper
endostraC\1'11 Is often ttwl or very thin; In caenogastropod (Including the YIIYIIitlll!) sheDs it Is
Often Completely abseri, and always abseri In ~

The Pictwe at sections parallel to the growth lines

Dlrecuy under the perlostracl.ln there

(Figs 374A -

E)

Is much less complicated.

Is a moderately thick to thin layer being more or less

diSCernible. whose structure may be various.

At etched sections I often has large spaces. 1t may

be granular (F.Ig. 374: e) wlh the grains various In size and shape; the

grains are often arranged

~ to the shel surface (Fig. 374: a). The Ol.Urmost layer pattern is often more or
less Pdlsade In character (Fig. 374: b; c and d), though the coums are always far smaller and
worse marked than those or the palisade layer seen at sections perpendicular to the growth lines.
The thickest layer (Fig.374: r. g. h. 1and D Is ftbroua. the fibres (lamelae) varying In le~ and
Width. and being separated with spaces variable In size. I shows a wide diagonal struc:twe
Ptttem In Which lis very simlar to the false endostraCl.ln layer seen at sections perpenclcular to
the growth lines.

The <lagonal structure may be arranged at various angles (Fig. 374: r. g and h), similarly as

In
the false endostraeum; there may be also a very flat and long-fibrous pattern (Fig. 37 4: I and J):
then the diagonal arrangement of the fibres of successive layers paralel to both the growth 1nes
and section swrace Is markedly vlsl)le.
The Wide diagonal structure layer often (In many species always) reaches the Inner swrace or
the Shel H not. the Innermost layer may be the proper endostraCl.ln (Fig. 374: k) which then Is

nether fibrous nor granular~ Irregularly and strongly spongy, looking exactly the same as at

'ectJona Ptrpendeular to the growth lines.
In hycrrObiOids the lmermost layer Is often a compact layer of

eyllndrlc:al struct.wes (Fig. 374: 1).

~ only very smaH spaces even H observed at deep-etched sections.

The Inner swfac:e of
the lhel may be covered wlh a thin layer of eompact and completely ffately. arranged fibres
t~ or Wide diagonal struct.wes, bU. wlh practlc:aly. no spaces vlsllle at deep-etched sections
(Fig, 374: m). Alernatlvely, the Innermost layer may be e0111)01ed or grains which are nelher as
big nor as regular as the cyllndrleal structures 01 the ~
The orleriauon of sections Is shown In FJg. 374F. and the nomenelatwe of the teleoc:onch
Oller Sll'face structures -In Fig. 374G- L

APPENDIX Ill
Notes on the variability of shell ultrastructures
and possible artifacts
1. Shell surface
The shell ot.ter surface was cleaned chemlcalt/ and mechanlcalt/.

In some species the

cleaned surfaces were compared with the uncleaned ones. lt was estabhhed that the pos~
of artifacts of the outer surfaces of the proto- and teleoconch, which would have been dffflcul to
Identify, was negllble. Greater parts of uncleaned surfaces were covered with deposlts/clatorns,
only some areas being free of them. The sculpture of the deposit-free surfaces was ldenllcal

with that of cleaned sheHs.

The per1ostrac001 was sometimes ruptwed by cleaning. or smal

amounts of oxalates or other precipitates formed In the process of chemical cleaning covered
some fragments of the surface. SUCh artHacts, however, were always easly recognisable as
such.

In general, the variability of the outer surface sculpture Is quite Umlted. 10." 15 specimens of
each species (with the exceptiOn of M'r.JY~ st:fJolzl out of which only a few specimens
were avaHable) from aU habitat types were exariled, and this seemed enough to deal with the
whole variability ranges of the structll'es. Alhough ttvs Is not the subJect of my paper, 1 would
Hke to note that no distinct relation was fOUld between the habitat condltlons.and shellsculptll'e.
11. proved necessary to study a greater number of

hydroblold shels to find the proportion of

covered/uncovered pores, which Is often a species-level taxonomic character being statistically
expressed. I always exannd the whole sheD surface. The teleoconch surface photographS,
however, usualy show the sculptlJ'e of the body whorl alone.

This region of the sheft Is, In

general, the least corroded one.
The varlabUity of the teleoconch lmer surface Is much greater, which Is due to various stages
of growth at the moment the animal was kiUed, to the recrystaltlzatton of extrapalal fluid, as wel
as to the conditions of etching, which must have been not exactly the same for aB the specimens,
and to some other technical reasons. This has been discussed In the systematic part.
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2. Shell sections
I ~ a great Yarlablly of shell sections, partlcUarty of thole perpendicular to the ~owth
Based on prelmNry OblerQlJona, the following 1mb
Ytere let to reduce the SOU"ces of observed varlabay.
(1) Observations were lmlted to the bocly Whort, Jar from both the Ulft and COilJnella (...
~ I and Fig. 374F),and from the mcQh. and ortJ to acd specimen shell to elln*1ale age

lnet, Which produced more htormauon.

V~

(2)

the lh!tched sections were used ortJ occallonat/, llnce they were llmlar to the etched

ones btj poor 1n htormatlon (see Appenclx

I);
(3) d the sections used were etched wlh HCI, 11nce EDTA etctq proved too r.pld and
Vehefnent In that I affeded conchlolne envelopes, resullng In DOOI'-qudy preparaUons;
(..) only the sections which were flat and regular, and exacUy perpendlcular/paralel to the
Growth llnet (wlh a few exceptions: see the systematic part) were taken no COIIIkleratlon (Fig.
37..FJ: the orlertatlon of a section was always carefully checked du'lng the SEM examklatlon of a

'Pec:trnen.
Oule thick deposlls of rec:rystallzed calcium carbonate or smd aglomeratlons of crystals often
lllPearec1 at sections; their ldertlflcatton. however, was not clfftc:Ul
k Ytas Clearly observable that the lnfrapopulatlon varlablly was greater than that caused tJY
heblat conclllons; 1 means that the clfferences occwrlng between the populatlons from tne
habitats of vartous types were sllghUy marked. while the variation wlt*l each pOpUiaUon was
hlah. l Is probable. however, that this Is not a strict rule, and does not concem extreme
eortdloon. (a pronculCed calclun cleflcl may be an el.lample). Air/Way, I clcl not exart*1e such
Flfther studies on the problem are necessary, but they are OlUkle the scope of the
PIPer. The varlablty of each struclwe wlhln each species Is dlsc•llsed In the systemallc part.

'Pecinens.
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APPENDIX IV
Abbreviations used in figures showing anatomy
poucn. die - CIIMIS /Jt.nle ~ (duct of bursa), d necessarly homologous with the original molluscan CIIW1idti»J . , - tb::/16
~ (gono-perk:ardal duct), •
- tb:lus M~ (hennaphroclle
duct), _, - embryo, kh - fertHizatlon chamber, # - III{}I!!JIIIn tpenlal gland), , . - IJiflndil
itiJt.mhatit:lt (albll'ninoid gland), _ . - l/li1l1dl8 ll1tiCOSie (mucosld gland), 1/111 - IJI;Ind.M
bt: - /Jt.nl et:pU/Ibilr. lip - brood
c:t~(gl, not

nft:llmt!YJflll (nldameltal gland), " ' - ~ 4P - /JtJpllo-piU1t:IW.r (digestive gland), •
- ~~ , , - oHi:b:lus (ovldud), ' ' ' - o1'81U11 (ovary), p - ~pe - palal cavity,
, _ , - pallial section of oviduct, pr - J¥0S'IIfa (prostate), n!'C - rer::t1111, , , -renal section of

oviduct, n - rect!J)tactlll» ~seminal receptacle), nd - dK:/16 MCt!Pf~Cillle St!!mhls
(dud of seminal receptacle), 11- I~ , - ~ I'd- 1111 d!>~

.. .
~

/
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b

c

e
Fig. 337
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f
Fit. 339

b

c

Fig. 340
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Fit. 342
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FIJ. 345
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Fig. 346

SEM- AND MACROPHOTOGRAPHS CAPTIONS
Flp•• 1 - 3. Radulae of

,_.rus AtnUAiti:-1 -

senerlll view (180

x), 2 - 3 - hlllt of a row (2 - 240 x, 3 - 330 xl

Fits. 4 - 11. Raclulae of 111tMtN.rus Atfwi.tiD:·4 - lateral teeth (550 x), 5 - centrlll and innermost laterlll teeth (650 x),
11 - outermostlaterlll and !Mfginal teeth (600 x)
Figs. 7 - 8. Radulae: 7 - ~ AtmQr.lii;marginal teeth, artilicilllly arranged to show their habitus (320 x):
8 - VlfljNrJts ~-- cenhl teeth (300 x)
Figs. 9- 12. Raclulae of Y~ , . . _ . 9 - general view (120 x), 10 - 11 - hall of a row (10 - 270 x,
11 - 300 a), 12 - mwffinalteeth (300 a)
•
Figs. 13 - 16. Radulae of ll'llljMnls ~ANIIIS.·13 - generlll view (100 x), 14 - 16 - central and laterlll teeth
(14 - 200 x, 15 - 16- 390 a)

fles.17 -19. Radulae of Y611wiii~DiNIIIS:17- 18- half of a row (17- 750 a, 18- 600 a), 19- central teeth
(900 a)

Fip. 20-21. Centrlll teeth of

Y.....,..~m.llfr-(1,500 x)

Figs. 22- 25. Radulae of Y61r1111l~~·22- laterlll and marglnlll teeth (1,000 x), 23- marginlllteeth (1,300 x),
24- spoon-shaped outer marglnlllteeth (1,000 x), 25- hlllf of a row (800 x)
Figs. 211- 29. Radulae of Y61rwllt~· 26- cenlial tooth (1,300 a), 27- lateral and marglnlll teeth (1,100 x),
28 - 29 - marginal teeth (28 - 1,000 a, 29 - 1,800 a)
fits. 30 - 31. Radulae of Y61r1111l ~- 30 - central teeth (1,500 a), 31 - lateral and inner marginal teeth
(1,300

•>

Fits. 32 - 35. Radulae of Y61r1111t ~· 32 - outer marginal teeth (1,000 x), 33 - marginlll teeth (1 ,000 a),

34 - Inner marginal teeth (2,400 s), lip of lateral tooth (2,600 a)
Figs. 311 - 38. Radulae of 8/#ljll'lill AMIIIRf'IIAE· 36 - general view (270 a), 37 - half of a row (330 a), 38 - centrlll
teeth (1,300 a)
Figs. 39- 41. Radulae of Bl#ljll'lill AlwiiiRf'IIAE hlllf of a row (39- 550

a, 40 - 390 x, 41 - 750 x)

Fias. 42 - 44. Radulae of 8/~ general view: 42 - Jl AlwlllaRIII (550 s), 43 - 44 - 11. Mllt.'hi (43 - 470 a,
44-750 x)
F(lsis. 45 - 47. Radulae of 8/#ljfair AriiiOti" 45 - 411 - general view (4b - 500

2,200 a)

x, 46 - 600 x), 47 - central teeth

F(·igs. 48- 50. Radulae of Biftlr*·48- 11. Arlldlt( generlll view (500 s); 49- 50 - Jl ~"s~·49- general view
500 a), 50 - central teeth (1,300 s)
F(1sis. 51 - 53. Radulae of ~ Jllit.'Aw'tttJit.siiZ 51 - hall of a row (1,500 a); 52 - central and lateral teeth
3,200 a); 53 - centrlll, laterlll. and inner marginal teeth (2,000 x)
F!sis. 54 -55. Cen•al teeth of ~~54 - 4,800 a, 55 - 3,600 a)

F!sis. 511 - 58. Radulae of ~ AllillW~56 - 57 - laterlll and marginlll teeth (3,200 x), 58 - lip of outer
l'llllrginaltooth (8,800 x)

~-59- 61. Radulae of ~...,.,.,AIIfr59- 60- hall of a row (69.-1,800 x, 60- 1,300 x), 61 -cusps on

w""" ll'nlrginlll tooth (11,000 a)

~. 112 - 114. Radulae: 112 - ~ ~central tooth (3,600
Ill- general view (1,500 a); 64 - laterallll!d marglnlll teelh (2,400 x)

x); 63 - 64 - ....,.,.Aoli/Wpsir st.'MIIr/.·
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Figs. 65 - 67. Radulae: 66 - 66 - ~ s~ central teeth (65 - 3,200 x, 66 - 4,800 x): 67 - Lilll¥f.HIIlvs
111k11hks; general view (300 x)
Figs. 68-69. Central teeth of ~111kM!Ws(1,300 x)
Figs. 70-72. Radulae of ~111kM!Ws, half of a row (70- 600 x, 71 -1,300 x, 72-1,000 x)
Figs. 73 - 75. Central teeth of Pt1~jNM'iuT"(13 - 2,200 x, 74 - 3,000 x, 75 - 2,600 x)
Figs. 76 - 78. Radulae of "'-~~76 - lateral teeth (3,000 x), 77 - 78 - lateral and marginal teeth
(77 - 1,800 x, 78 - 2,200 x)
Figs. 79- 81. Marginal teeth of l"tl~/tMtf'ilsi"79- outer tooth (2,600 x), 80- cusps of inner tooth (8,000 x),
81 - cusps of lip of outer tooth (12,000 x) Figs. 82 - 87. Ptotoconchs: 171Hdt1.rvs Mmilllifs (50 x): 83 - 84 - y;,p.,_- 83 - Y. ~1111A«/Vs (30 x).
84 - Y.
(43 x): 85 - 87 - YIW1/i6 pird71#r85 - protoconch sculpture compared with teleoconch sculpture
(360 x): 86 - 87- protoconch habitus: 86 -typical form (100 x), 87- L MI/VVI (100 x)

,;,;ums

Figs. 88- 93. Protoconchs of Y-..&118- 91 -habitus: 88- 89- Y. pir~m.a!;;· 88 - L ..,.,_,(100 x), 89- typical
form (120 x): 90-91- Y.~(90 -100 x, 91-75 x): 92- 93- Y. pult:lld'l, with no perlostracum, sculpture of
calcareous layer (92 - 2,000 x, 93 - 10,000 x)
Figs. 94 - 97. Protoconchs of v-..&·94 -sculpture of Y. ~(2,000 x): 95 - 97 -habitus: 95 - 96- Y. uisalll

(95- 200 x, 96- 120 x), 97- Y.111Aliu(100 x)

·

Figs. !11- 103. Protoconch sculpture of Y..W1a·!ll - Y. pismiiHs L ..,~ (1,000 x), 99- Y. ~risllrllr (1,800 x),
100- 101 - Y. ,llll'dMb (100- 2,000 x, 101 - 6,000 x), 102 -103- Y. n1Aliu(600 x)
Figs. 10.. - 108. Protoconchs of 81t)IIIZ·10.. and 106 - !labltus, 105 and 107 - 108 - sculpture: 10.. - 105 -.
8. _..,l.ira.ldrllr(10.. - 40 x, 105 - 4,700 x), 106 - 107 - 8. k.mti(106 - 100 x, 107 - 6,500 x), 108 - 8. lrt1st:'l!d
(6,500 x)
Figs. 109 - 112. Protoconchs: 109 - 110 - Billl}'lli8 1r11sd!6/i habitus (60 x): 111 - Bliii.J"'ii !#BM with no
periostracum, sculpture of calcareous layers (6,500 x); 112 - By/1ui1ttlll mid/6rhN!skii habitus (200 x)
Figs. 113- 116. Protoconchs of ~- 113 and 116- habitus. 114- 115- microsculpture showing numerous
pores: 113-115 -8..17l'kMrdrlWsk6(113 -120 x, 114-115- 10,000 x), 116- 8..l'_,.,.,Mk',M130 x)
Figs. 117- 120. Protoconchs: 117 -119- 8)NMA'I .l'}"!'Mk'ki· 111- 118- habitus (117- 150 x, 118- 120 x).
119 - microsculpture showing numerous pores (6,600 x); 120 - Li11J11~ 111~s; with no periostracum.
sculpture of calcareous layer (1,800 x)
Figs. 121 - 124. Protoconch habitus: 121 - 122 - Lii'N.I'!Jphvs nlk....Ws(121 - 60 x, 122 - 70 x), 123 - 124 PI1Armql>.lf"Jlii!F~l123-

220 x, 124-150 x)

Figs. 125 - 134. Teleoconch sculpture: 125 - 129 - IJMINN111s Hvv/6116:· 125 - 127 - outer surface (125 - 300 11,
126- 500 x, 127- 1,000 x), 128 - 129 - lip surface (128 - 100 x, 129 - 1,000 x); 130 - 134 - Y/Wplrvs; outer
surface: 130- 132- Y. t:WIAIN'Ns (130- 100 x, 131 - 132 - 1,000 x), 133 - 134 - Y. w'I!;Ntrus (133 - 1,000 x,

134-8,000 xl
Figs. 135 - 141. Teleoconch ~uter surface sculpture of Y.e'll61lr pirmiiHs: 135 - 139 - L 1111/VVI (135 - 240 11,
136- 100 x, 137- 150 x, 138- 240 x, 139- 100 x), 140- 141 -typical form (140- 1,000 x, 141 -430 x)
Flils. 142- 148. Teleoconch outer surface sculpture of Yl/1'111. · 142- Y.p/smlllls, typical form (270 x); 143- 146Y. ~ growth lines variability1 extremes: 143 - 144 - larninar (143 - 80 x, 144 - 750 x), 145 - 146 nonlamlnar (145- 150 x, 146- 750 xr.147148 - Y. ulstlllr (147- 1,10011, 148 -1,800 x)
Figs. 149.- 157. Outer surface of teleoconch: 149 - 152 - V....,lllr.' 1-49 - Y. uisllrllr (-4,000 x), 150 - 152 Y. !111i:7i71(150- 600 x: 151 - 2,000 x: 152- with no periostracum, 3,000 x): 153 - 157 - ~- 153 - 155 8. 1111/KUIItl (153 - 15-4 - 5,000 x: 155 - net of pores, 9,000 x), 156- 8. ;t1sd!6k2,000 x), 151- 8. kldli spir81
rlblets (3,000 x)
Figs. 158 - 167. Teleoconch outer surface of BiiiJ~· 158 -8. k'nllrn.rlla net of pores (9,000 x): 159 - 187 8. klldJi· 159 - 165 - surface variabiUiy (159 - growth lines and spiral riblels, 220 x: 160 - 163 - spiral rlblets:
160-650 11, 161 -600 x. 162- 1,800 x. 163 -1 .300 x: 16-4- net of pores, 2,200 x; 165- 6,500 x), 166- 167- with
no periostracum (166- 800 x, 187- 3,300 x)
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f'liS. 1• -17'. Teleoconch outer surface: 1•- 171 - ~ lwdMY (1aJ - 390 x: 169- 500 x: 170 - 1.800 x:
11"1- will no perlostracum, 3,000 x), 172 -175- 8)Nlw6JIJMM-Mir.I;W(172- 3,000 x: 173-2,000 x: 174 -175
-net of pores, 10,000 x)
Figs. 171- 183. Teleoconch oullr surface: 176- 180 - 8)NJw6 ~Mfr 176 - 179 - net of pores (176 2,100 x, 1n - 3,100 x, 178 - 179 - 6,100 x), 180 - lp surface (~,800 x); 181 - 182 - ~~ nM/Irl
(181- 200 x; 182- will no perlostracum, 1,500 x); 183- ~-kMIIr.f; lie Dwlube River (100 x)

Flp. 184-190. Toleoconch oullr surface: 184-188- ~-~ lie Warta River: 184-185- growl!
IMs (184 - 150 x, 186 - 3,000 x), 186 - will perlostracurn party r-ved (200 x), 187 - will no perlostracum
(1,000 x), 188 -lip surface (2,000 x): 189- 190- Pr~/tNI!bi'ISi keel varlllllllity. 189- a very slightly
rnartced keel (300 x),190 -500 x

Fla. 111 -1ft Toleoconch outer surface of Pt1~,itlltltJhsC 111 -194- keel variability (191 -193- 500 x
114-320 x); Ul5 -117- growth lines (195 -720 x, 196- "'000 x, 117-2,000 x); 1!11- afrqment will a group of
peros 'lisllle on lie..,., side (3,000 x); 199- net of pores 110,000 x)
FillS. 200- 207. Teleeconch Inner surface of Y..W.tr (200 and 202- unetched, the oilers- etched): 200 - 201 Y.~ (200- ~ ~ 1,000 x; 201- typlc.. form, 700 x), 202- 205- V.~ (202- 3,000 x,
209- 1,200 11,
5,000 x, 205- 3,000 x), 206- 207- V. uzn..tr (206- 4,000 x, 207- 10,000 x)

*-

Flp. 208- 215. TeleocOMII Inner surface (212 .net 214 -

Y.,...

-tched.

the others - etched): 2118 - 209 ....... (3,000 x), 210- ~~ eiJu(S.OOO x), 211 -l!li]IWMMt; (6,600 x} 212- M'.wsAIII.Wpsir
~ (3,000 x), 213 - 214- ~- -IN.Ws (213- 3,100 x, 21~ - 6,600 x), 215 - P•-.1"116~

(6,000 x)

Fla 216- 218. Sboll sections perpendicular to growth Hnes, to show shen

ger~~~r.. orpnization: 216- !1irrtHiuvs
..,._. (3450 x): 217- 218- Y/rljNfll:r""INWs: 217- whole section (300 x), 218- columns of p..lisade layer
(1150 x)

.w..,. .,....,.,.

Fip. 219- 221. Sttel secti-, to show shellloneral orpnlzatlon: 219- 220 perpendicular to
trowlt lines: 219 - whole section (800 x), 220 - a fragment of 1111ular structure layer (5,000 x); 221 - 8~
.,..,,...... paralel to growl! lines (1,300 x)
Ftp. 222 - 221. Shell sections: 222 - 225 - ~ ...,..... 222 - 223 - perpendicular to growth lines:
2D- w11o1e section (270 x), 223- a fragment of columns of p.. llsade layer (1,&00 x); 224 - 225- parallel to growth
lnes (22A - 270 x, 225 - 300 x): 226 - ~ ""INM. perpendicular to growth Hnes, close to the columella
(710 x)

flas. 227 - 232. Shell sec'- of ~ 227 - 230 - V. twtiNku: 227 and 230 - perpendicular to growth Unes
C2U - 600 x, 230 - 430 x), 228 - 22t - parallol to growth lines (228 - 300 x, 229 - 240 x): 231 - 232 - Y. ~·
231 - perpendicular to growl! linos (220 x), 232 - parallel to growth lines (180 x)
Ftp. 233 - 238. ShoJI soct1ons of YfritjMn6 ~ perpendicular to growth lines: 233 - pallisade layer (~30 x),
234 - wide diagonal strucue layer of soclon 233 (500 x), 235 - 237 - whole seclons (235 - 160 x, 236 - 180 x,
237 - 160 x), 218 - a column fragment of palllsade layer (3,000 x)
~ 239 - 241. Shel sec'- of Y..W.dr pisr:Jiulr 239 - 2o41 - perpendicular to growth lines (239 - 2o40 - 600 x,
241 - 2,700 x), 242- 246- parallel to growl! II!Ms (242- o430 x, 243- 1,300 11, 244 - 1,100 x, 245 - 1,300 x,
246-1150 x)

:=.:::-

251. Slloll soc1on1 of ~--- perpendicular to arowth linos: 247-248- to show columns of
layer 1o1011er wifllfOwllllnos (2~7- 650 x, 248- 1,000 X), 249- 251.- sole sections (249- 2,700 x,

26o- 2,000 x, 25't -1,100 x)
I'Ja. 252 - 257. Slloll sections of y..-..· 252 - 256 - V. Jlll{dN6: 252 - 25ot - perfi.Ondicular to growth lines
(212- 2,400 x, 253 - 1,300 x\ 264 - 2,400 x), 255- 258- parallel to growth linos (1 ,000 x); 257 - Y. m.i'.dr•
llor...l to growl! lnes (3,200 XI

ltta.:.

258 - 2U. Shell sections of YMir.dr mtnNa· 258 - 261 - perpendicular to growth linos (268 - 5.o400 x,
3,600 x, 260 - 4,o400 x, 261 - 3,600 x); 262 - parallel to growth lines (1 ,300 x); 263 - .,roximately
llorpoftdlcular to growl! lines, a lrlllft!OIIt (3,000 x)

251-

Ftes. 284 - 2ft. Shel soclons of ~ -"'*'«·284 - 2aJ - perpendicular to lfOWth Hnes: 2&4 - 267 - whole
f:C'oM (284 - 150 x, 2115 - 550 x, 266 - 650 x, 267 - 550 x), 2aJ - a fragment ot columns of pallisade layer
>e,700 x): 269 - parallel to growl! INs (1,000 x)

F1a... 270 - 274.

Shell saclons perpendicular to growth Unes: 270 - 272 - YIIIR.tr -l'dll (270 - 271 - 650 x
27~ - frqmonts of columns of palllsade layer of . . , _ . 273 - ll All>IIINIIIII.tr (5,000 x):
"'4 - Ill h.mMf (5.000 x)

!!f"- 470 x): 273 -
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Figs. 275 - 280. Shell sections of 8'~ 1/MI/NiRII. perpendicular to growth lines (275 - 1,000 x, 276 - 750 x,
277 - 500 x, 278 - 1,300 x, 279 - 280 - 650 x)
Figs. 281 - 286. Shell sections of .&~ lur:N. 281 - 284 - perpendicular to growth lines (281 - 1,000 x:
282 - 800 x, a fragment of the outer side; 283 - 284 - 1,000 x), 285 - 286 - parallel to growth lines (285 - 2,000 x,
286-1,600 x)
Figs. 287 - 292. Shell sections of Ill~ ~~~sdllli· 287 - 290 - perpendicular to growth lines (287 - 2,-400 x,
288 - 1,600 x, 289- 900 x, 290 - 2,000 x), 291 -parallel to growth lines (1,300 x), 292 - slanting to growth lines
(750 x)
Figs. 293 - 298. Shell sections of ~ mic/MnlriiuAZ· 293 - 295 - perpendicular to growth lines: 293 - 29-4 whole sections (293 - 1,600 x, 29-4 - 1,500 x), 295 - a fragment of the outer side (3,600 x); 296- 298 - parallel to
growth lines (296 - 3,200 x, 297 - -4,000 x, 298 - 2,600 x)
Figs. 299 - 30-4. Shell sections of ~ ryri11nJMi· 299 - 303 - perpendicular to growth lines: 299, 301
and 303 - whole sections (299 - 2.000 x, 301 - 1,500 x, 303 - 750 x): 300 and 302 - inner part of section omitted
(300 - 1,800 x, 302 - 2,000 x); 30-4 - par.allel to growth lines (2,200 x)
Figs. 305 - 311. Shell sections: 305 - ~ r)II!'IMI8k( perpendicular to growth lines, a fragment ot columns of
pallisade layer (a fragment of section 303, 6,000 x): 306 - Mlvs~s sd!N~ parallel to growth lines (2,600 x):
307 - 311 - Ulh11J1/JPI/vs n~/ktl/dt1~ perpendicular to growth lines, fragments of columns of pallisade layer:
307- 308- etchedl307- 9,000 x, 308- 3,900 x), 309- 311 - unetched (309- smooth and rough columns, 3,300 X:
31 0 - smooth columns, 9,000 x: 311 - rough columns, 8,000 x)
Figs. 312- 317. Shell sections perpendicular to growth lines (317- a fragment of palllsade layer, 315- sole pallisade
layer): 312 - 315 - Li!IHJJ11JP/NLS 1111/kllitMs (312 - 390 x. 313 - 360 x, 31-4 - 600 x, 315 - 1,000 x).
316 - 317 - P11/llmtllp.J""#f6jlfiiKillsi (316 - 1,300 x, 317 - 10,000 x)
Figs. 318 - 323. Shell sections of P()/llm"''.J""IVS j11nki11si· 318 - 320 - perpendicular to growth lines (318 - 1,000 x,
319 - 600 x, 320 - 500 x), 321 - 323 - parallel to growth lines (321 - 2,000 x, 322 - 1,600 x, 323 - 780 x)
Figs. 324 - 327. Shell sections: 324 - 325 - P()lllm"''.J""IUS jlfiiKillsi perpendicular to growth lines (32-4 - 750 x.
325- 1,000 1d: 326- P./Nfkills~ close to columelllf" (600 x); 327- ~ryr/11ni/M'l columella (660 x)
Figs. 328 - 336. Shell sections. to show shell general organization (329 - etched, others - unetched):
328 - transverse section of columella, 8'~ ~()Sdlt!# (160 x); 329- suture, perpendicuhll to growth lines, to;::::,.
the walls of two successive whorls, 1/"'l'lllllpu/dlt!llll (670 x); 330 - protoconch, close to columella, 8'1/,YIIM ~"
(1,330 x); 331 - 336- teleoconch: 331 - 33-4 - 8. l1111t:hi (331 - 600 x, 332 - -400 x, 333 - 2,200 x, 33-4 - 1,500 1d.
335 - 336 - 8. lt!ni/NiR/11 (335 - -400 x; 336 - a fragment of mesostracum, 1,300 x)
Fig. 337. TIMtNf()rvs Pvv/ii!J'/is from some Polish localities: a - shell, apertural aspect b - I - variability of shell
colouring
Fig. 338. Comparison between the shells of two Polish vivlparids: a - b - l/l'lf4tlrvs t:Mit!t:k/s (a - giant I.
HAZAY, 1881, from the River Drwinka), c - d - Y. IW;i111n4" a and c -shell habitus, b and d - umbilicus

/JIIt1llll'kld

Fig. 339. a - e - shells of Y/riPIYVS from some Polish localities: a - D - typical Y. t:Mirt'lvs, c - d - Y. t:M/Itlt'kiJ
showing intermediate shell characters (Y. t:Mirt'k/s - Y. ~ e - Y. ,.,VC f - o - comparison between tw0
1/Jt/vll/11 ~hells: f - Y. pvld/111111. g - Y. uis/11111
Fig. 3-40. Shells of 1/"'vlllll." a - g - continuous variability between .Y. ~ Y. pist:illll#s I. ~11. and Y. ~
I. 1111•11.· a - Y. pv/t:ht!l/11. b - c - intermediates, d - Y. pist:illll#s I. ~11. e - g - Y. pist:ill.afs t 1111l'fll'.
h - i - Y. pisdnlffr. h - apical aspect. to show sculpture; I - umbilicus: j - 1/. n111J't:illl, to compare with Y. pist:iiiii/S'
Fig. 3-41. a - b - comparison between the umbilicus of 1/"'""'"' pvldJt11/.r (a) and Y. uis/11111 (b), not to scale:
c - e - shells of 8'1/yni/1.· c - 8. kllt'h( d - e - 8. #"()sdlt!#
Fig. 3-42. Continuous variability within Polish 11/IJ)WII.· a - 8. lrlllllt:v/11111, b - 8. #"()st:INNI showing intermediate
characters (8. nsdtH- 8. lt!/llllt'U/11111/, c - d - typical R his~ e - 8. IIII«N
Fig. 3-43. Shells of some Polls:, ~M/11iillr.a. -. - d -,Pi#~~
f - Byllill11llll mkh6rlhm~ g - 8. r)llliMMk( not to scale

e -

~ ~

Fig. 3-4-4. a - b - shells of ~. a - 8. ryri11nAMt b - 8. mk~slf"~·c - g - opercula: c - e - Yllflll#"
c - Y. pist:illlllis_ d - Y. pv/dlt!/111. e - Y. t:rl.tfll/11: f - g - 1/iWpllmS: f - Y. (;'()17/t1t:lvs, g - Y. lfilfip~~rvs
Fig. 345. Opercula: a - d - operculum variability in Bil'lyniit IIMIIIt:v/11111 from various localities
Fig. 3-46. Opercula: a - b - Billpll #"11sdlt1/i c - e - 8. .h~~t:lli f - g - Th1111t(().rvs Pvvi11/ilis (e and g - inner side)
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~ 347. He..r hllllltus n plamentdon p.ftem: A - B - ll~HtMIIIS llt!r*lils (A - lemlle, B - IM!e);
C - D - . . , . Nt~MI/S (C - lem..e, D - male); E - H - V....,_.. E - V. JlfsdM!Iis; F - V. ~
Q - V. ...-.. H - V. ~- I - J - .tMJ'* IHdli (I - le!Mie, J - lllllle); not to sc.te. AH lhe figvres alter
~""ALNIOWSKJ (1.t.)
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Fig. 348. Head habitus and pigmentation pattern: A - 0 - &'I'I)WI (after F ALNIOWSKI 1989a): A - B ~
8. /MIIIIalllt/6 (A - female, B - male), C - 0 - 8. ;;~sdltll (C - female, 0 - male): E - G - hydroblolds (af~r
F ALNIOWSKI 1987): E - .Mvs~SIS sdltlllrl female: F - G - PiliMNip.Jr§VS jw1kil1si (F - parlhenogene c
female, G - the only male found in Poland); not to scale
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349. Head hDitus and pigmentation pattern (after FALNIOWSKI 1.7): A-B - ~ --.......A - female, B - male), C - 0 - Jl rj1111MMA7 (C - female, 0 - malo), E - F - Lii'N'I/Jpu -kMII(rs (E - female,

fit( •

F - male): not to scale
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350

352

Figs. 350 - 354: Fig. 350 - ctenidium and osphradium of ~- 351 - male reproductive organs of Bilh_,nii
#'t1sdlt&fi to show the position of the flagellum; 352 - penis with llageUum of BJIIH'tt!llll ;ywiMAtrki" 353 - flagenum
of Byii'J/IMh· 3Sof - penis with flagellum of Bilhfl'ill lt~llt:IJi.· 350 and 352 - 353 - alter FALNiOWSKi (1987):
351 and 354- after FALNIOWSKI (1989a).
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fias 355 - 360. Verges of some Polish prosobranch: 355 - ~ spp., to Illustrate var~illty range ancl characters
~!fler FALNIOWSKI 198911): A - F - ll IINIIIKIIIIIII. G - H - ll ~ I - & l"tiSd'TM· 356 - Y...tlirllr spp~
.,..7 - L~ JMkM!trr: 358 - 359 - By#liMh: 358 - ll qrWmilfb.. 359 - ll mid~NdHfs.tM·
3eo- ~m rt'Awdi
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361

362
Figs. 361 - 382. Fem•e reproduclh1e organs of ~ (ailllr FALNIOWSKI 198911): 361 -the entire organs of
Y.
362 - receptaculum seminis with Its duel and elbumlnolcl gland: A - Y. ""llti~Ws. B - Y. ~

""lW_.
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364

Figs. 363- 31>4. Reproducti•e organs of Y.llln/JL gonade omitted (alter FALNIOWSKI 1989a): 363 - Y. pis~
A - the entire organs, B - bursa copulatrix and fertilization chamber; 31>4 - Y. n11lk#ut: A - the organs together with
the pallial cavity. head, and foot B - bursa copulatrix and fertilization chamber

'
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365

368

F'i~s. 385 - 3•. Diagnostic characters in female section of valvatid reproductive organs: 3fi5A - 8 - YlfYIII
,IIIISt:iMtls. bursa copulatrix and fertilization chamber: 366 - Y. pvkMHz· A - B - bursa copulatrix and fertilization
chamber. C - bursa copulatrix and fertilization chamber together with glandular complex: 367 - Y. uis/111. the ,..,,
as in 366C: 368- Y. ~Mkliv, the same as in 366C and 367: after FALMOWSKI (1989a)
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flts. 369 - 371. Renal and pallial section of female reproductive organs of some h~robloids: 369 - PPIJitfNp.J#YILS

/INIItJbsC A - whole section, B - receptaculum seminis, bursa copulatrlx and oviduct 370 - Li_~ 111kAW.,;·
A - whole section. B - receptaculum seminls. bursa copulatrix and oviduct 371 - .Nw.r~SIS smPI•· whole
section: after FALNIOWSKI (1987)
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Fig. 372. Receptaculum seminis, bursa copulatrix and oviduct in the ~~ to show variabiHty range and
character: A - E - Sjii'JIITtlh r)IJIWII/tfki; F - J - S. mk/Jwllfllnsk,6; K - L - Mrs~ sdM/tri." after
FALNIOWSKI (1987)
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Fig. 373. General organization scheme of shell section perpendicular to growth lines (after FALNIOWSKI 1989a): for
explanations to symbols, see Appendix 11
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Figs. 374. A - E - various modes of orgllllizaflon of seclioM parallel to growlh Nnes, tor explanalioM to s)lmbols see
Appendix 11: F - orientation of seclioM: n - parallel to growlh Unes, o - perpendicular to growlh lines; G - nonlamin8f
growth lines: p - growth line. r - interstice: H - laminar growth lines !abbreviations as In G): I - fragment of
teleoconch outer surface (abbreviations as in G, s - spiral riblet)

STRESZCZENIE
Cechy anatomiczne oraz struktury SEM tarki i muszli w
systematyce szczebla gatunkowego stodkowodnych
przodoskrzelnych A/Q//usca: Gas/rQpQt/a: PrQsQ/Jranchta}·
studium porownawcze ich utytecznosci
Przedmiotem pracy Jest por6wnawcza analza uiyl.eczno5ci r6znych cech w systematyce
szczebla gatunkowego Sllmakow przodoskrzelnych lP~) JeJ podstawat sa wynikl
badari autora nad 15 gatunkami ~k6w przodoskrzelnych, zamleszku.Ntcych roznego typu
sledllska slodkowodne w Polsce (Appendix I zawlera ich llste, wraz z uwagaml dotycztcyml lch
systematyki).
Po przedstawieniu zarysu hlstorH badari nad anatomlll, tarkaml, a takze powlet'zchnlaml i
wewnetrzna struktura muszH, autor przedstawla stosowane przez n1ego metody badan
PCiwlerzchnl 1 przetomow muszA w mlkroskople skanlngowym (SEM). Appendix RI zawlera uwagl
nad ziTiiennoScla 1 potencJaJnymi artetaktaml obserwowanymi w obreble struktur muszll
Wldocznych w SEM.
Nast~ autor szczeg6fowo omawia, dla wszystklch gatlllkow, struktury badane w SEM tarke, pokr6J 1 zewnetrzne powlerzchnle ()!Olokonchy (muszH embrlonalnel), zewnetrz04
PCiwierzchnle teleokonchy (makro- 1mlkrourzei'blenle), wewnetrzna powierzchnle teleokonchy, a
na koncu - wewnetrzna strukture teleokonchy, wldziana na przetomach prostopadlych 1
townoleglych do linll przyrostow muszll. Oplsy te sa zllustrowane 336 zdleclami SEM.
Tilrkl omowlono dla 13 gatunkow (z uwagl na brak materl~. pomlnleto l/1h'l/1 t:YIS/1/1 1 Y.
111/k:iM) zwracaJac uwage na obserwowana duza zmlennosc 1 stabo zaznaczaJace sie ro:Znlce
Po~zy gatunkaml (wyrazne r6znlce pomledzy bftsklml soble gatunkaml stwlerdzono Jedynle dla
V...W11 pis(::JIJIAi 11. pult:heJI;I) Szczeg6fowo oplsano wszystkle rodzaJe zeb6w I zakresy lch
lrniennoscl.
Protokonche omowiono clla 14 gatunkow (pomlnieto A/4mm/t:psi$ sc~Ja~;J.' z uwagl na brak
Clostatecznego materlatu). Zauwaiono, :le pokroJ protokonchy rzadko bywa u¥eczny Jako cecha
w systematyce na poziomle gatunku. totez zwr6cono uwage na mlkrourzezblenie tego reJonu
rnuszll, bardzo rzadko uwz~nlane we wczesnleJszeJ Nteraturze. fvlkrourze:Zblenle okazato ste
bardzo dobra cecha wyr6znlaJaca poszczegc)lne gatunki w obrebie VINII.We. n1eco stableJ
lr6Znlcowane mledzygatunkowo w5r6d BJ'h}niidle, a tylko nlekledy uiyleczne Jako cecha w
Obreble ~~a.
Urze:Zblenie zewnetrzneJ powterzchni teleokonchy badano gl6wnle na ostatnlm zwo.lu.
~ar6wno makro- Jak 1 mikrourze:tblenle okazafo sie slabo wyksztalcone i nle r6iniltce sie
Pomledzy gatunkaml. u Valw/idae stwlerdzono wyramte zaznaczaJitce sle r6znlce, podobnle u
~
obrebie ~ stwlerdzono u wlekszotci gatunk6w obecnoSc
tharakterystycznych regularnych por6w leiqcych calkowlcle w obreble perlostracum. Pory te
bohiaJ;s odslonlete, przy czym proporcJa powierzchni pokryleJ odsto~yml porami do powlerzchnl
~ Poraml zakrytyml wykazala mtedzygatunkowe zr6Znlcowanle.
Wewnetrzne poWierZChnie, badane rowntez wylaCZnle na ostatnim ZWOjU, om6Wiono jedynle
Cla Vlh'll.t*e 1 ~~ (9 gatunk6w). Dla wszystklch zbadanych pod tym wzgledem
Otlunk6w okazaty sie one dobryml cechaml. wykazulltcymi mledzygatunkowa r6znorodnote przy
'tteWNttrzgatunkowej stafojci wyksztatcenta.
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Budowt: wewnetrzna teleokonchy badano taki:e na ostatnim zwoju, ogi~Jda]OJC w SEM Jedynle
przelomy dok~adnie prostopadle/r6wnolegle do llnii przyrost6w muszli. Przetomy prostopadle
okazafy sle znacznie przydatnleJsze dla cel6w systematyld, Jako znacznie bardzlel zr6inicowane I
bogatsze w potencialnie uiyteczne szczeg61y budowy. Odnotowano znaczn;s zmienno~c. ale tez
nlewystepowanle Jakichkolwiek dw6ch gatunk6w o taklei same] wewnetrznei strukturze muszli.
W por6wnawczeJ anallzie uiyteczno~cl poszczeg61nych cech. zamleszczonei dalei. om6wiono
naiczesclel dotad wykorzystywane cechy, iak: muszla ogladana bez uiycla SEM, wieczko,
zewnetrzna morfologla czescl miekklch, ktenldlum I oslradlum, meskie narzadY rozrodcze, pracle,
ienskle narzadY rozrodcze, a takie plgmentacJa czescl mlekklch, zwlaszcza glowy. Podstawcs tei
czesci SOJ dane zawarte we wczesnieiszych pracach autora, ale naiwainleisze z nich - istotne
dla przeprowadzanej analizy uiytecznotci cech -kr6tko przypomnlano I zllustrowano 85
rysunkami, a dla cech ·makrokonchologicznych" - 62 fotograllaml. Zwr6cono uwage na znaczne
ograniczenla uiytecznosci wszystkich praktycznle cech.
w dalszeJ c:z;esci tego rozdziatu om6wlono uiytecznot~ tarek, zwracaJOJc uwage na Jei
znaczn;s ogranlczonosc w przypadku systematykl tlimak6w przodoskrzelnych na pozlomie
gatunku. Zwfaszcza dotyczy to sytuacji, odY rozpatrywany Jest wyl~tcznie zab centralny, Jak
czynllo wielu badaczy. Nastepnie om6wiono uiytecznosc zewnetrzneJ powierzchnl proto- I
tefeokonchy. Dla tej ostatniej zwr6cono uwage na lepsze zaznaczahie sle r6inlc
miedzygatunkowych w mikro- nlz w makrourzezbieniu (to ostatnie tworz;s llnie przyrost6w,
spiralne zeberka, killtp.).
.
Podkreslono wyrazne miedzygatunkowe r6znice w wyksztafceniu powierzchnl wewnetrzneJ
<matniego zwolu, obserwowane dla wszystkich badanych pod tym wzgledem galunk6W.
Nastepnie wskazano na gatunkowa specyflcznotc wyksztatcenia przefom6w ostatniego zwoju,
zwtaszcza tych prostopadfych do llnil przyrost6w muszli. Obserwowana tu znaczna zmiennosc
kafe Jednak anaNzowac ca!y przetom, wszystkie tworz;Jce go warstwy.
Prace uzupelnla Appendix 11, przedstawia]C}cy og61ny zarys budowy muszll u om6wionych tu
tlimak6w.

